
diameter; when being run as atll'e&ent, about 180 fe'Yolotiona per minute, it 8JI
hausts abOut 128,000 cubic feet 0 air per mmute, with a water gauge of .8 of an
inch. The other new fan is not quite ready, it i8 20 feet diameter. Number of
persons employed inside 128.

Air 'reporltOf' December.-Inlet 135,800' face of mine 78,700 cubic teel of air
per minute; fan revt>lutions 180. The drift workings are in good coBdition; they
do not generate 80 much gal as the slope workiDp; number Of peraona employed
liS. The ventilation is produced by a flll1laee. Amount of air at out-let about
30,000' face of mine 20,000.

A. NichoUs, gen6ral8uperiDtendent; Mr. Simpt80n, lUl8istant sUperill.t8ndent;
John E. Cock, minin, boas .iDee July 18'12.

Young', ,It,>pt.-Thlamineisnew. it is located half a mile east of WilkesbaI'ft.
It is a slope just sunk, on the Hillman vein. The gamgways east and west have
been started preparatory to driving for a aecond opening. A ,new breaker is DOW
being built, which will be ready to break eoal early in the .pring of 18'13.

ConY!lgha!fl~ sha/c.-This i, a new shaft. located a short distanee north-east of
Wilkesbarre, and 18 down about 616 feet. There is sOUle very ine masonry at the
head of tbis shaft, which is divided off into five compartments, two for hoisting
coal .. one to place the pumps m, one for repairing Pumpel &c., besides hoisting
and lowering of men and machinery, and one eompartmenli for air. I>imenaioDa
42X13 feet. Mr. Philip Repp, contractor.. .

Dm.AWA.1tE, LACJU.WAMU, A;ND WESTERN RAILROAD COlfPANY'S KIN1!II.

Bo,ton lhaJc.-Thl& mine is located about one mile and &-balf north-weB of
Kingston, on the Baltilnore nin, whichi~ split at thm point. The sbaft i»180
fe~t deep. . '. . "

Oondition.-This mine b kept generally in good condition. One important im
provement bas been made by building stone and mortar stoppings instead of
wooden ones. 'The only ,complaint now is too long a route for the air to travel, it .
being .coul'lled in one CU:tTent around the whole mine. . ':

'l'he power used toc~te ventilation is a filrnace j dimensions 8 feet, fire g'Il'8te
lOOrs, width 7 feet, and usuaDy moves,about 86,000 cubic feet of air per minute at
:tbe .furnace, and 14,000 at face of mine. This furnace is favorably located, hav
.ing.about 274 of air column to heat before it reaches tbe surface, and 18 feet of a
,st.'\tk.on top of air sbaftt total 272 feet, which gives it advantage over some of
tht' fUIlWlCES in use elseWhere in this district, most of which moves from 16,000
to 2O,000.•eubic feet per minute.

The follOWing experiments were made on this furnace in December, 1810. by mv
solicitation, and assisted by the followin,- gentlemen: Me88fS. O. S. Snyder, Head
Endneer for the 1>. L. and W. R. R. CO.'s works, and Benjamin Hughes, Gen
eral Superintendent of mines for the same company, both the above frum Scl'tUl
ton I' a180 R. P. Rothwell, M. and C. Engineer, Wilkesbarre, and myself.

T Ie furnace 18 located ilbout-- feet aWRy from the down cast or main shaft,
and is nearly level with tlIefoot of the same. Dimensions of furnace: Length of fire
bars 8 feet, width of fire grate 7 area.=56 square feet; ash pit 8 feet below the fire
hars; from fire bars to spring of arch 2t feet; and 6 feet from grate bars to arch]
which has 3t feet radius. The furnace was fired up only six days per week, ana
it borned 4 mine car loads of coal during that time, equal to two-thirds of a car
load per dar of 24 hours. The mine car contained 95-83 cubic feet of coal, exclu
.dve of topmg, wbich made it=105.5cubicfeet, and equal to 422 cubic fEet perm
W')"s. This coal was load~ especially for the use of the furnace.

Air ¥~/UUrement3.-Asmall instrument of the Cassella make and one of the
Biram four inch a.nemometers were used with the following result :

In six consecutive trials the Cassella instrument indicated a velocity of 'i2D.67
f{'6t lIer minute. Table of correction used-6=714 cubic feet. The Biram instru-
ment indicated 1/ =598.33X.97+47=62'1 cubic feet.

Area. 67.S75Xy627=85,9M cubic feet per minute.
Area 67.875X1/714-41,DM cubic feet per minute.

The water gau~on main gangway door, about 800 feet from furnace and abou\
tile same from down cut shaft, indicated .26 of an inch. lienee, by taking the
&ve~of the measurements of both instruments, which=S8,li04 cubic feet of air
per mmute X by the water g'd.uge, .25X5.i-t-8S,000=1.516 P.
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, "

OON'SUlfr.EB.'S COAL OOM.PANY'S SHAFT, KINGSTON, PAw

EfU5t Boston Skaft.-N0; I carriage dropped, first trial, 13! inches; se-,
cond trial, 6 inches; third tl'ial, 9i inches. No. 2 carriage not used for
hoisting or lowering persons.

DELAWARE, LAOKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY'S SHAFTS•

.Avondale Shaft.-No. l' carriage dropped, first trial, 2 inches; seoond
trial, If inches; ·third trial, 11 inches~ No.2 carriage dropped,first trial,
Ii inches; second trial, Ii inches; third trial, It inches.' ,

Boston Shaft.-No..l carriage dropped, first trial, Ii inches i second
tri~l, .1t inches; thtrdtrial, Ii inches~ No. 2 carriage dropped, ftrst trial,
Ii Inches; secol1d trial, It inches.

RIVERSIDE (JO.iL OOMPANY'S SHAFT, PLAINSVILLE, PAw

Enterpme Shaft.-No. 1 carriage dropped; :first trial, 4: inches; second
trial, f inch. No. 2 carriage not used for hoisting or lowering persons.

LUZERNE OOAL AND IRON COMPANY'S SHAFTS, PLAINSVILLE, l'A.

Henry Shaft.-N0 .. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 2 inches; se90nd trial;
2 inches. N0. 2 oarriage not used for hoisting or lowering persons.'

Prospect Bhaft•..;.....No. leatriage dropped, first trial, 2 inches; second
trial, 2 inches; thil'd trial, 2 inches. No. 2 carriage not used for hoisting
or lowering persons. '

DELAWARE AND HUDSON OANAL COl\IPANY'S SHAFTS.

Pine Ridge 'Shaft.-No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 2 inches; second
trial, 2 inches ; third trial, 2 inehQs. No. 2 carriage dropped, first trial, 2
inches; second trial, 2 inches; third trial; 2 inches.

Oonyngham Shaft.-No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 12 inches; second
trial, 14 inches; thh'd trial, 8 inches. No.2 carriage not used for lowering
or hoisting persons.

NORTRERN OO~L AND IRON COMPANY'S SHAFTS, PLYMOUTH, PA.

No. 1 Shaft.-N6. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 2 inches; second trial,
2 inches. No. 2 carriage dropped, first trial, 2 inches; second trial, 2
inches. ,

No. 2 Sha/t.-No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 3 incht:ls; second trial,
2 inches. No. 2 carriage dropped, first trial, 3 inches; second 'trial, 2
mchee.

NQ• .6 Shojt_No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 3 inches; second trial,
2 inches. No. 2 ca!'riag~ not used for hoisting or lowering persons.

No.4 Shaft.-·No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 6 inches; second trial,
2t inches. No. 2 carriage dropped, first trial, 6 inches; second trial, 2t
inohes.

WILKES ..BARRE COAL AND In.ON COMPANY'S SHAFTS.

Dodson Shtift.-No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 6 inches ; second trial,
6 inches; third trial, 6 inches. No. 2 (larriage dropped, first trial, 6 inohes ;
second trial, 6 inches; third trW, 6 inches.

Lanoe Shaft.-NO. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, [) inches; second tria-I,
4: inches; third trial, /3 inohe~. No.2 carriage dropped, first trial, 6 inch~s;

second trial, 6 inches; third trial, 6 inches. ,
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been lowered to ~ depth of about ODe hundred and forty fce~, and the su
tpe1;ntenQent stated that thAyhad about, fourteen feet more to go before
:.striking ilIe' solid rock.,. Subsequently 1 havel)een informed tl.at the'whole '
·operatioir basbeen,auspended fot some time. .' .

. 'Second' Opemng.-Tbe following shafts at present have no lawful second
,opening: Nos. 1 and 2, Susquehanna coal company, at. East Nanticok~;

.conyngbamebaft, Delaware ~nd Hudson coal company, ncar'Wilkesbarre ;
J!illenwoodshafl;, Ellenwood coal-company, near Kingston. The respective
.parties are dri'Ving for the second opening' in each caae, except-the latter;
'Qperations in the same ,having b?en suspend.ed sinca 1875. I '

MJNES ON FIRE.

The Empire mine fire i8 not extinguished altogether yet. Although it.
·<lauses but very little inconvenience or expense. as at present. Whatever
:amount of. fire thattbe~e is in the said old miDes is located yerynear the
.<:rop of the Beam.. Tl;le same being above water level is hard to over.come
in allynlanner.,ag~be,'pedpheryof-so large an area is almost impossible to

',he ma~le ·pedeo~ly.air·tight i hence 3 certain amount. of fresh fuel is added
to' the,fir~,n()donbt.continually. The inclosed space havjng been opened

..at t-belower level several times, tbe<;:arbonic acid gas has been drain()d from
,the higher point, and to get another fresh supply sufficient to fill the whole ,

'space, tho saine being .manufactured by thesJowprocess of the consump-
:tion. of oxygen'by the present:fire is almost'out oftne question. '.

The ]]aUimore·Old MinePire:.-,-.This old mine is still buming. It is con
dhlcd to tho' bOUJldaries~ as des'cribcd ig my last report, andreqllires but a
,few persons to attend to the same.. :' . ',' .'.,: ":;': ,; .. ' '
. Prospect Shaft Ei-re.~The Prospect shaftcoUierywlls again visited by
the 'ravages of a' fire during the year of a very severe characteJ;'. .

On the -+- day of January, at about 8 }). 1\'1., a blast was fired in the .face
-of the north-west gangway, from which thegaa jgnit~d ar<JUnd 't.h~:f.'l..ce.

·The men beg~an -to' cor.nbat the: fu~, but by 6{)mo' mishap one of the water
'GounectiQns'wou1d not work, hence ~hey could not employ their hose and
Tforce of water upon which they depende,cL Before they got the same
·ehangedand in order,to work. requiring perhaps three-quarters of au hour,
,the fire lultl. gained such headway that they were unable to Gope with it.
'T,lle fIre bad crept, back oppoiite them through the airway or roturn, they
beilJgiu the i,nta,ke; ,In the ,co~bat,~heboss,Samuelsand two of his men
'''WeI'e more odcs!'J bUr'nc'd>'(Jnlh'eir.fabe'~and·hanqs,b~t· not se,df>usly,bllt
':before twelve o'clockmidnig·bt they were:~ll'cQmpene~'toabandon',their
.. eft·orts and retreat· to the surface, after which the water from the reservoir

was tl!r'ned iJl to flood the )nine, They ha'd a two and a·half inch gas pipe
from the ,shaft's foot to the faeo, of the gangway, connected immeq,jat~Jy

· with the reservoir on the Burface, thus havil}g a ·bead,of six hundred '(600)
feet. This appliance ha.d been k.ept, i.n readiness .andoften successfully em.
ployed since the great fire of 1-874-. The operatIOn of flooding the mine by
letting in . the water from the large reservoir nea~the Bhaft's head~ ,and
pumping from the l'i.ver and canal, sutlic~ent to pr~vcnt toe adlIlitt$Qc~of
atmospheric air, took several days. After that thewater had r,eached a heigbt'

-of about one hUIldred (100) feet, or sixty (60) ~eet above the highest point
excavated in the workings-pumping water into the shaft was discontinned.

. n~ving given ample time for cooling the strata. the hpisti}'lgp:f.waj;~r from
'tlle,miuc,wQ8 nOVl"comme~:ed, .S.omeof the, cha~berB, ~,Qthe pitch had
bMn wl',rkcd up quite a ways, having' reached perbaps, ,in ,~ome cases; as

, high f\~forty feetvertic;al abov~ the sha.ft g'apgway•......... ' . . .
On the seventh of 'March they had reached or got the ~ater out to within

"a.bout forty (40) feet of the shaft's bottom.
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therefrom to fall and intermingle with a CUlTent of fresh &.ir, and he drawn
into their other workings.

ASHLEY OOLLIERY FlRE.-This colliery has been the scene of.a serious
·fire this year, necessitating the flooding of thnt portion of the mine where
it occurred, called No.3 slope, being the deep workings on the Baltimore
seam. This fire occurred, it is stated, from the gas igniting from a min
er's lamp; he having, a short time previously, fired a blast, and on his re
turn to the face of the gangway, where he worked" in company with his
laborer, the gas ignited along the roof, and all efforts towards extinguish
ing it failed, on their part. 'l'hey then went ont of the mine to report and
seek assistance. In their excitement th('y forgot to call upon, and inform
another party of men driving a gangway and air-way in all adjoining part
of the same mille j and it was with great difficulty that those men made
their escape, the gas affecting them so seriously that two of their number
were left prostrated on the gangway, while the other two went wending
their way, as best they could, to escape its deadly contach and to send
succor to their dying comrades. I!'ortunately they were met on the way
by a fresh gang of men from the surface, and assistance rendered just in
the nick of time to save the whole party, thus averting the loss of any
human lives in this c:l,tastl"Ophy. It was found that the fire had made such
headway that the only wa,y to be certain of its speedy extinguishment was
in the floodiug of the deep slope where the :fire existed i un operation re
quiring some weeks of time, to say nothing of the many months of timt'
to be taken in pumping the same out of the mine to enable them to re
sume mining ol}erations ngain.

Mine Impro¥ements.

Improvements in mining, as in other branches of business, have been
very limitccl in 1877.

)IALTBY OOLLIERY.-C. S. Maltby hus not done anything towards com
pleting his circnlar shaft, but has erected a new breaker near the old shaft.
North-easterly from the same, a new shaft is being sunk to be used as a
second opening, pumping, and ventilating shaft, in conjunction with the
old one. Also, he haH driven the tunnel on the mountain side further on,
and. penetnlted the Cooper, Bennett~ and Ross seams, some of which, it is
said, are in very good condition. It would appear, from the very exten
sive improvements going on Itt this colliery, that it is destined to be one of
the finest on that side of the river. There is about 600,000 feet of lumber
in the said new hrcllker, and contains, it is claimed, all the modern im
provements to be found anywhel'e in said branch.

No other improvements of importance were done in the district during
the year.

Se('ond Opening",.

The Oonyngham shaft, Delaware anc1 Hudson Canal Company, the Nos.
1 and 2 shafts of the SusquehtUlna Coal Oompany, arc the only shafts now
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in operation, not in communication with and having a lawful second open
ing. Each of those places are being operated according to law, by con
fining tbeir operations to labor requh'ed to make or facilitate the making
of Ii second opening; and the last named, at least, will have had a connec
tion made to No. 1 slope, ere that another report will be made relating
thereto.

Steam Boiler Explosions,

An explosion of a steam boiler in one of the nests of boilers in use at
the No.1 shaft, Delaware and Hudson Canal Company, near Plymouth,
occurred, which destroyed considenlble property; but it so happened that
no person was injured or killed thereby. It was only by good luck that
the fireman was saved in tbis cnse, as he had just tnrned out of the boiler
I'oom. 'fhe usual matter of form report of the safe eondition of said
boilel's lwd been filed in this office in proper time. I say matter of fOl'm,
because I claim that our present examinations are not conducted, in all
cases, as they should be; neither are they made, in many cases, by boiler
Inl'lker8 or other qualified persons, Some persons assuming the responsi
bility of shielding themselves, as they suppose, behind the wording" or
other qualified person." 1 am inclined to the belief that should some of
those parties happen to be called up before a court of justice, and there
be required to explain in regard to their assumed qualifications, that they
"may come to the conclusion that they were carrying too much responsi
bility, by endeavoring to save a few dollars to their employers, and at the
same time earn for themselves a little honor, at the risk of sacrificing the
live.s of innocent men and boys," and finally their own reputation.

I am" still of the opinion, expressed in my other reports, that steam
boilers, and all machinery, in and around the coul mines, should be placed
under separate inspection; or. otherwise, that there should be'a law re
qniring that each steam boiler, employed in or about the mines, should be
insured in a responsible insurance company, when that they would receive
proper examinations.

I am sincerely afraid that there mRy be some terrible catastrophe in
some one of those districts yet, before that the Legislature has awakened
to this danger. Then public opinion will raise a cry fOl' a proper Aystem
of boiler inspection,

This being nn imminent d~nger it ought to be provided against in timo.
I intend to call attention to this matter, in each annual report, unless the
cause he removed, t1~at I may have th.c honor to make.

Inspectors' Annual Reports.

These reports being intended for the perusal of those connected with
mining coal, both in "the branch of excavating the mineral, as well tlS those
who have the managing of the same, then it is but a simple fact to state
that there is not one tenth the required number of those bad for distl:Um
tion among our people connected with the mines. Every miner, and every
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care and attention, this colliery ought not to be deficient of proper venti
lation in the future, for some years to come, at least.

SECOND OPENINGS.

The Conyngham 8haft.

Has not yet been connected, by completion of its second opening, to the
No. 3 Baltimore, where it is intended to reach, work having been sus
pended upon it since the last spring, and nothing else done at the shaft,
except the putting in of large Bull pump.

Maltby, No.2, Shaft.

A second opening has been made, from the new to the old shaft. Hav
ing commenced operntions of mining coal for market before the said
connection had been completed, it became my duty to require them to
stop all work in the new, or No.2 shaft, except the second opening, which
they did, until the connection was made.

Shaft No. t, Nanticoke.

The connection between the said shaft and No.2 slope, was completed
in the upper, or Hillman seam, during the summer. But it will require a
length of time to make a connection in the lower seam \now being driven
in the shaft, being a part of the Big or Baltimore seam.

Shaft No.2, Nanticoke.

The connection between this shaft and No.1 slope was completed on
the 22d day of l!'1ebruary, and on the morning of' the 27th, the temporary
head houEte and pump house took fire by some means, generally supposed
to have ignited from spark from passing locomotive engine, and was en
tirely consumed in less than three quarters of an hour. There were some
.fifteen or twenty persons down in the shaft at the time, all of whom im
mediately made their escape through the second opening, except MI'.
Thomas R. Williams, the mine boss, and one other person, hoth of whom
remained down about the foot of the shaft and around the mule &table for
over an hour, when they also came out. 1Villil1,ms stated that at first the
smoke descended the shaft, and was forced towards No. 1 slope in part,
and part drawn up through up-cast to the fftO. But that very soon the
whole current reversed, No.1 slope becoming the down-cast, and remained
so until the most of the' wood had been consumed, when it again reversed,
the air and smoke passing towards No.1 slope, until Williams made an
other change, by manipulation of the doors, when he and his partner as
cended by way of the outlet, just in time to meet parties in search of them
from the surface, fearing some wrong had happened them. Had the gen
eral inside foreman, Mr. George T. Morgans, the mine boss, Williams, and
a first class set of miners not done extrnordinary work in driving out the
said outlet, it is more than likely that some lives would :have been lost
by the burning of said head house, although, as above stated, there were
but few persons working there until the outlet was through.
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TABLE No. S-l'ontlnued•

133

1

1F AN ~;ME~~roN~:'RJl:VO~UT10N8,!1\ ENGINlI:8, ...
.AND WATER GAUG.E. I :!

'---;"---;"-~---'---.---:"~--""'-~-III-""I--' --.---- i ~i
~ ~ U) Q) ~ ~ ~ ~ \ ~~

~a I LOCATION OF FAN. ~ ~ ;~ 1. jj ~~ /1 ~'il I I ~~

~.l' I ~ l r j r til! I r ~ r
-E-r-e-c-te-t.t-18-7-rr--o'-o-n-tt-·n-'-d-:1-- --1-"- -,"- i

60 ' 'Waterman & Reaver col'y,I 15 5 2 '1'.5 ., ••••• ,I. , . , . '. Direct" ' .. 24,000
61 'Vaterman & B",aver co!'y" 21 7 2 II) 60 .S!. 1 IHorlzo1J.tal Belt, ••• :'1' 66,000

. '51S 5 275l
62 .A.ndenreid c.olliery, , •. , ~ J1) 6 2 7:6 5 80 1.2 i 2 Vertical,. Direct" 54,000

E1'ected during 1876: , II 'I: . I'
63 Nanticoke, No.2, slope, ",' 15 6 2 6,5 76 .75; 1 Vertical,. Direct", 21,181

54 Frankllncolltery, ' •. ,,1 ~:l::: ~. ~:~ :lliO .4
i,n I:: ::. :: 1~52,000

65 Wyomin~ colliery, . , .. : 25 8 1 12,6 44 .4 I' 1 Horizontal .. • 'I! 102,000
66 ~o, 4 shaft, D, & n. C. Co" i 16 4 2 8 I
67 No.3shaft,D.&H.C.Co." 16 4 2 8 I I

Erected during 11!77: I " I
66 F t F t 111 5 15 5 2 7.5......' 1 Vertical,. Direct. II

or·y or co cry, ., .,~ 15.5 2 7,0 I '1 " " 'II
69 Sugar Notch slope, .. , .', 16' 6 2: 7.5 :::,'::: I 1 " .. I
70 Nanticoke, No.4, tunnel" 16 6 1 7 ••••• , i 1." " i

Erected durlng 1878: i I' I! ! ,Ii

~ I::t~~~ ~~~~~~' .. ,:::I : ~ ~ i • :: i~ ".6 ,I ~I Hor~~ontall B~~t, ::: I, :k~
731 Nottingham colliery, " • " 24 8 1 12 .,. I ••• ,'!,,' 1 " IDirect. 'I,.

Erected during 1879: /. I
74 'I Holllmback shaft, • . • • t5 Ii 2 7 •••• •• ', 1 Horizontal; Belt. i
79. Hutchison colllery•. , . 'I' 16 Ii 2 7,5 3568 ., •• "1' 1., 1 Vertical,. I Direct, • '11 41,000
76 Hollenback air shaft, . " 35 11 1 17 I 1 H<)rizontal .. " '! 70,000
77 Hollenback air sbaft. ., ~ :.5 ~ ;, ~~ ,... •• I 1 .. I" Ii

: I~:i[fi~"~~;4~:I~::;, :I ~ ,::~ ~ ~g :. :.7~,· II:, :, "," iii
l
! ~ ~~ ;; .. it 50,000

811 Nanticoke, No, 1, shaft, " 20 6.6 1 " II) 1 I' "
82 ; Hartford colliery, " ',' 25 8 1 12 I 1 .. .. ii'
~ i,' Prospect shaft, .. 30 10 1 15 ,40••i·.~.·I;.. I! 11 :: :: .. 1... ,,145,620
.,.. KingstonC.Co"No.2,sh't 20 8 1 12

.! , I !I I II

• Brea.ker engine. t ~rnrphy Can.

A new fan is promised to be built at the Ellenwold shaft, and another at
the Waddell drifts,early in the spring of 1880.

I here insert the drawings or sketches of a few of the most important.
hand-drilling machines, patented by the respective parties whose names
accompany the same. This is done, not as an advertisement for the benefit
of the patentees, but to show what is being done in that line, as it is gen
erally known that we have had hand-drilling machines in operation for some
time in our anthracite coal mines, and I do so without comment for or
against either one.

8el.".ond Opening.

CONYNGHAM SHAFT.-The second opening commenced in the said shaft
has not been driven any further; but a rock tunnel is being driven there
through an anticlinal axis, which was met wit1J. in driving the same. 'rhis
tunnel is intended to cut through said anticlinal at a point so that it reaches
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.'>J.

about the level of the bottom part of the synclinal axis beyond the same,
whereby the second opening may be continued to the point of destination
in the Baltimore No.3 slope; rrhere is nothing else being done in the said
shaft at this time.

HOLLENBACK SHAFT.-This shaft is operated by Charles Parrish & Co.
A second opening to the above shaft was had by driving to the air shaft
sunk on the anticlinal axis between it and the Diamond shaft workings, at
a distance of about fourteen hundred feet from the main or hoisting shaft.
A law suit grew out of work 'done in the said colliery while the second
opening was going on, as follows: The company commenced to ·drive more
places than those requisite to make or facilitate the making of a lawful
second opening, such as driving a gangway and air-way to the westward,
while others .were being driven eastward, from which the second opening
proper was to be driven to the air-shaft; and finally, after remonstrating
with the company's officers, and their continuance of the same, I instituted
proceedings against them, by applying for an injunction to restrain them
from working more than the actual number of persons required to make 01'

facilitate the making of the said second opening, as decided by His Honor
.Judge Harding, in the cases of the Commonwealth ·vs. The Seneca Lake
Coal Company, and Lance or Bonnell. The said decisions had been ren
dered, giving a construction to that part of the law, hence I had no other
course to pursue. Another case bearing also on the matter of a second
opening, regarding a shaft at Nanticoke, owned by the Susquehanna Coa!
Company, was brought up the same ~ime, and, after a postponement or two
the cases were tried, and were decided in favor of defendants in both cases,

. which will be found mentioned elsewhere in this report.

No. 1 SHAFT, SUSQUEHANNA 'JOAL COMPANY, ~ANTICOKE.-A secoI'd open·
ing was secured in the upper seam operated in this shaft last year, but the
one in the lower seam is not yet completed, but may be so before the time
arrives to make another annual report. As mentioned above, the case of
this second opening waS taken into court the same time as that of the Hol
lenback shaft, operated by Charles Parrish & Co., and the case was decided
in favor of the defendant, of which further particulars will be foullcl under
the heading of legal proceedings.

Legal Proceedings.

The oniy cases taken into the courts this year by the writer were two,
and both regarding the matter of second openings.

']'he one was that against ~fessrs. Charles Parrish & 00., operating mines
of the Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Company, and the one here referred
to, called Hollenback shaft. The courts having decided the points involved
in this case, as I thought, several years ago, in the case of the Common
wealth, ex. relatione, 'l'homas M. Williams, inspector of mines for the Mid
dle district of Luzerne and Carbon counties,11s. Samuel Bonnell, junior,
William L. Lance, senior, \Vlliter W.Lance,and De Haven Lance.-No. 6,
October term, 1871. In equity.
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which has improved the ventilation of that colliery greatly. For full de
Bcription 'of the .fan, see Table No. 1.

At the Baltimore tunnel, a new tllnnel is now in progress, from the Bal.
timore to the Red-Ash seam. It is at present about twelve hundred feet
in length, and is expected to go about three hundred feet further before
striking the coal. It is intended for a mine locomotive to haul the coal
out from this tunnel when completed, and is driven large enough for that
purpose.

At the Conyngham shaft, the second opening is through, and a breaker
is now in course of construction at the top of the shaft. By the time they
will t e ready to ship coal through the breaker. the gangways will be driven
a goodly distance, and will have room to open a number of chambers, and
give a good quantity of coal when they start.

98 REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OJ!' MINES.
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Sasquehanna Coal Company.

The No. 0 breaker, a large structure capable of shipping over one thou
sand five hundred tons per day, erected by this company at Nanticoke, was
completed ready to ship coal onthe first day of April, 1880.

A new fan was erected at No. 1 slope, a description of which is given in
table No. 1. The ventilation of this mine was much improved by the erec
tion of this fan, and is now in pretty good order.

At the grand tunnel, West Nanticoke, a new underground skpe was
driven down to a basin, which

o
was a considerable distance below their

workings. The slope is one thousand fourhundred feet in length, and has
an average grade of seven and a half degrees. It opened a convenient ter
ritory of excellent coal.

Delaware, Lackawanna and Welltern Company.

At the A vondale colliery a new underground slope was opened a distance
of one thousand eight hundred and forty-five feet, on an average grade of
twelve degrees. A large territory of excellent coal can be worked from
this slope, and is convenient to the shaft. °

They also drove a new plane, extending above their present oworkings a
distance of one thousand four hundrc.d feet, from which a large amount of
coal is expected to be mined. 'fhis makes the fourth plane, one extendiug
above the other, on the same pitch.

The IUllg11ton Coal Company.

This company is sinking a new shaft near their present No.2 shaft. The
sectional area of it is twelve by thirty-three feet, and it is down at the time
of this writing four hundred ann. seventy-five feet. They contemplate sink
ing it through the Ross and into the Red Ash veins, both of which are to
be worked from it.

In the No.2 shaft an underground slope was driven down to a length of
one thousand three hundred and fifty feet, on a grade of one in twelve.
They also drove a tunnel from the Cooper to work the Bennett vein.
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122 REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. [No. 10,

they have concluded to leave the shaft for the present at this depth, and
proceed to work the Hillman seam as soon as a second opening can be
effected to the Stanton air-shaft, where it is intended it shall b~ mnde.

The Delaware and Hudson Canal COJllpany.

At the Laurel Run mine a short tunnel was driven from the lowest split
of the Baltimore sean!, a distance of 129 feet and .'1 X 12 feet area,
to the checkered vein 51 feet thick, from which that seam will be mined
to a more or less extent, and tllere is a large area of it intact.

.A.t the Oonyngham shaft, a pair of new fans 17-& feet diameter was erected
.to supersede the old one, which proved inadequate for the ventilation
required. in the mine. These fans are of Mr. Scharar's pat~ern, and are
giving satisfaction.

At. the No. I) sh~ft, PI.y-month, a second opening was effected to the
workings of the Oooper seam by sinking a shaft thirty feet depth and six
teen feet area, whic!t can be used as an escapage for the men in case it be
required.

The Susquehanna Coal COJllIJany.

This compa,ny has under wny a numbc>r of improvements, some of which
,are the following: At the Grand Tunnel, the water was pumped out of the
old slope workings, with a view of re-opening them and sink 11 slope to
mine the coal lying below these workings, of which a large area lies intact.

A large air-sbaft is in progress of sinking for the purpose of ventilll,ting
the No.4 slope and other workings, which was, at the end of the year, 160
feet deep, IHl,ving an area of 13X 18 feet, upon which, when completed, a
pair of double fans will he erected to create the ventilation.

At No.2 shaft, a new fllope WH,S sunk from the level of the shaft to a
length of 381 feet, and is still i.n progress' of sinking at this writing. It
passed through 3, series of rolls, hut is now openi.ng a track of good coal,
in whi.ch two lifts have already beguu to be mined. .A. new tunnel is also
in progress, and has already reached a length of 672 feet, ha.ving an area
of ~ X 15 feet, which i.s destined to open the Ross and Twin veins at that
level.

The No.4 slope is being extended also, and had reached a depth of :n 8
fret from the old fOot at the close of the year.

The "'''yoJlllug Valley Coal Company.

This company bonght the Alhrig-ht Coal Company's colliery, formerly
called the Ellenwold, and the.y have pumped the wuter out of the shaft and
are mining the coal from there since. .A new fan was also erected on the
air-shaft, a d(;scription of which mm be seen in the table ot' New Fans in
this report.

'I'be KinV:8ton. Coal Co_pany.

Another new shaft is in progress of sinking for the Red Ash seam b.y
this company, the size of which is lOX 30 feet; and it was down over 200
feet at the close of the year 1882.
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The General Condition of the :Mines.

[No.8,

During th~ year 1883, several new collieries began to operate in this dis
trict, swelling the list to an appreciable degree, and increasing the inspec
tion work in the same proportion. The Clear Spring colliery began to send
coal thrvugh the breaker January 3; the Alden colliery began ,January
18; the Hanover March 10; the Fuller colliery the last week in August;
the Schooley breaker started September 3, and the Hillman vein breaker
September 28. Beside these, the new breaker at the Lance colliery started
to ship coal June 30, and the new breaker at the Stanton mine September
1. Thus eight new breakers are added to the list of this district for) 883·
These new collieries are all equipped with the latest improve(l colliery
plant, and each is starting the operation of mining in good condition.

The ventilation of the Lance, Stanton, and Fuller coUieriE's is largely in
excess of the need of the present work-ings, and evidently it will continue
so for some time. 'rhe ventilating systems of the other new collieries have
not been completely established yet, but I expect it will be efficient when
the contemplated w'ork is accomplished. •

In the old collieries, the good. condition reported last year is generally
maintained. A few instances exist where there is sufficient ground to com
plain, but ev~n in these a slow progress is being made, and I am promised
that a more satisfactory condition will, soon be effected.

With the large amount of coal mined at present, the workings under
ground spread out rapidly, requiring extraordinary care in the manipula
tion of the air-cllrrents to supply an efficient quantity of ventilation at:the
face of the workings. This is done remarkably well, considering the diffi
culties of the work.

Some dHnculi.v is experienced in mn,intaining an effective discipline, from
which laxity accidtmts frequently arise, causing injuries to the working
men which might easily be avoided provided the discipline was more
effective.

Events Causing F'lre-Dam.p to Aeeum.ulate in Collieries.

Great danger exists when a large body of fire-damp accumulates in a
coal-mine, and this danger had to be contended with st three of the col
lieries or this district for several months in 1883. During the first part or
January the pillars of a large extent of workings in the Baltimore slope
were crushing and $howing the usual signs of an approaching cn-ve, and
about five o'clock, A. M., January 25, the expected cave trauE3pired,
breaking the strata clear tbrough to the surface, and damaging a nnmber
of houses. vVhUe the pillars were being' crusbed, all the hitherto occluded
gases were suddenly relieved and evolved ·into the cavities of the mine,
causing tbe atmosphere of a large area of workings to become explosiYe.
At the same time, from the same cause, the second opening of the Conyng
ham shaft was deranged and made for a while unavailable as an escapage
for the In.tter colliery's workmen in case of emergency. Tbe ventilation of
this mine was also affected, so that a large section of the workings became
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full of fire-damp, and it was expl08i\T e. Throngh the extraordinary care
of the managers llnd workingmen employed to remove the danger no acci
dent occurreil, and the usual safe condition of the milles was finally restored..

On the 27th day of June, again, the Baltimore and Conyngham mines
experienced another trol1ble which complicated the condition of both to a
certain extent. During an nnsually heavy rain storm a dam located on
surface above the Baltimore mines gaye fl'"ay, and the water broke into the
workings through an old ca\'e·ho1e near the outcrop of the seam. A large
stream of water poured into t.he mine for neafly two da.ys, carr.ving with it
thousands of tons of mud, stone, and sand. Two small houses were also
washed in, with all they contained, the inhabitants barely escaping, The
water was finally stopped by throwing large trees, stones, and bales of hay
into the hole. Fortunately this happened early in the morning, when only
a few persons happened to be in the mines, and they all escaped wit:.tout
injury. The lowest point in the workings was at the bottom of the
Conyngham shaft, and the water filled this shaft to a height of three hun
dred and forty feet. The mud and debris of' all descriptions filled the air
ways and gang-ways of the Baltimore slope above the level of the water,
and prevented the air from traveling its usual courses; consequently all the
workings acc'lmulated fire-damp. The cars and roads were torn up and
washed down by the rushing streams of water to a heap of rubbage at the
lowest points in the workings, making the work of restoring order very
tedious, expensive! and dangerous.

By the end of the year, through strenuous efforts, nearly all the useful
passages were cleaned out, and the ventilation circulated so as to clear out
the fire-damp, But the second opening ot' the Conyngham was perma
nently destroyed, and a new one had to be effected through solid coal to
another point in the Baltimore slope workings. This work is in progress,
hut is not yet completed, and evidently two or three months will elapse
before it can be effected. :Much praise is due to the bosses of these mines
and to the workingmen for the care and intelligence exercised in the try
ing, dangerous sitnations encountered while restoring order in these mines
and removing the dangerous gases. During a year of extraordinar.v dan
gers, no accidents occurred to any of the persons employed at this peril
ous work.

nuring the latter part of :}Iarch the workings of the old slope of Frank
lin mines caved and filled with fire-damp! and they have not been able to
mine much coal from there since. 'l'he sump-pillar in the npper lift was
somewhat damaged by tbe crush, letting the water rnn to the lowest lift,
beyond reach of the pumps; hut they have sllcceeded in removing both
water and some of the nre-damp, and they are now at work re-opening the
lowest lift, where nearly all the unmined coal is len! and from which. it can
again be mined. By exercising care and watchfulness, they succeeded in
accomplishing the work without any accidents to the workingmen, and they
are at present comparatively past their peril.
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General Vondltlon 01" the »Unes.

[No. 10,
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Eighty-four openings, including the new shafts and slopes in progress
of sinking, were in operation in this district during the year 1884. All of
these except eleven produced more or less coal tor the market. The under
ground workings are maintained in about the same condition as they were
upon my previous report for the year 1883, excepting that a marked im~

provement was made in some of the mines in which the ventilation was not
then satisfactory. A fan was erected in the West End mine, which im
proved the ventilation Yer.y effectively. 'the workings are now kept clear
of smoke, and are much healthier for the workmen therein. Since the
present proprieto":s began operating the Black Diamond colliery, in IJu
zerne borough, the colIier,}- has been very eft'ectively improved, and a new
shaft is now being sunk upon which a new fan is to be erected to produce
a more effective ventilation. I have complained frequently of the ventila
tion of this mine: bnt under the old management the required improvements
were continually deferred. N ow the improvements in progress will shortly
bring the mine to a satisfactory condition.

The Oonyngham and Baltimore Slope mines, both of which were seriously
damaged by inundation of water the latter part of 1883, have since been
restored to their former order. Thp- second openings, and all matters per
taining to the safety of the men employed therein, are satisfactory.

At the Warrior Run colliery the ventill:j.tion, for some time past, was
rather small, but they have succeeded in increasing its volume to a small
extent by enlarging the outlet air-passages. Now it is in a fair condition;
still, the margin is small, and they will have to be watchful! or, as the work
ings advance, it may soon become inadequate again.

The air-ways in every mine, where practicable, should be made of suffi
cient area to have the cars follow the miners. The old system of wheeling
the coal in a wheelbarrow should be abandoned; it is both laborious and

.expensive, and the miners very reluctantly drive the air-ways wider than
is necessary to pass the wheelbarrow, where such system is in vogue. The
ine"itabl~ consequences of having small airaways is a small quantity of air

. for ventilation.
At the Old Slope Franklin colliery a marked incrense of ventilation was

effected by making a chang-e in the construction of the outlets of the double
fan! and also b.v enlarging the main air-ways in the mine. This mine is
now in much safer and better condition generally than it was at the begin
ning of the year 1884. Other improvements are contemplated, which, if
made, will still enhance the safety and producing capacity of tlli~ mine.

The mines of the large companies, those of the Lehigh Valley, Lehigh
and Wilkes.Barre, Susquehanna Coal Companies, and Delaware and Hud·
son Canal oompanies, are generally in good condition. I find, though, that
even in the mines of these companies the ventilation is conducted through
the faces of the workings better in the gaseous mines than in the ones pro
ducing no gas. The bosses of some of the mines in which no explosive gases
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Delaware and Hudson Canal Company.-A new opening was
effected for the Conyngham colliery, connecting with the workings of
the Baltimore slope, in October. 1887; It provides a convenient
escape way for the workmen of both collieries, and makes every
body connected wit.h those mines feel safer in case anything should
happen to prevent exit through the main openings. •

The No.2 Baltimore shaft is now at a depth of over 500 feet, and is
expected to cut the Red Ash seam at a depth of 670 feet. At No.3,
which is to constitute the second opening, gangways are being driven
to open work, and to be ready to ship coal when tJ1e main sha,ft shall
be completed

At the Boston mines the fan at No.3 was applied to ventilate its
workings, and it gives fair results. Still the ventilation of this mine
is not satisfactory, but when the air-ways are fully prepared, an im
provement is confidently expected.

Susquehanna Coal Company.-At the No.1 shaft of tllis company
two new underground slopes were sunk, one in the Forge seam. and
the other in the Buck Mountain. To avoid the" trouble arising from
the heat radiating from the steam pipes, the hoisting engines are
located on the surface, and the ropes pass through bore-holes made
for the purpose. Telephones and electric bells are used to converse
and give signals.

At the No.6 colliery, Glen Lyon, a new fan twenty-five feet diam-
. eter was erected. The engine is 24"x36", connected directly to the

shaft of the fan. It is used to ventilate t.he workings of the shaft.
The second openings for the workings of this shaft are now completed
to each of the seams.

Kingston Coal Company -The new breaker erected at the No.4
shaft of this company was started to prepare and ship coal in October,
1887, and has been running since. It is one of the largest structures
in the district. It is heated throughout by steam, and is equipped
'with the most efficient machinery.

Delaware, Laaka1..lJanna and Western Railroad Company.-.At the
Avondale colliery a new fan was erected on the new air-shaft. It is
an open fan sixteen feet diameter, connected with a horizontal engine
by belt gearing. Under a ventilating pressure equal eight-tenth inch
of water-gauge it is exhausting 137,600 cubic feet of air per minute.
A new opening was made from the lower lift of the Red Ash seam to
the Ross. It is a rock tunnel 226 feet long on a grade of 18t degrees
and 7x18 feet area. It opens an extensive field of this coal seam.

. The new breaker at the Woodward shafts is nearly completed.
Four cages are in operation in the main shaft, and workings are being
opened in both the Bennett and Red Ash seams. Second openings
are being driven in both seams to connect with the air-shaft.

West Brul Coal Company.-A new fan was erected on this collietry
sixteen feet in diameter and connected directly with the engine. It is
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l1'x46!'. The engine cylinders are 26"x48", connected directly to a cone
drum having a diameter of 10' in center and 6' at the ends.

At the Conyngham colliery a' sh.B.:ft was sunk from the surface to a
depth of 93' where it penetrated the Hillman seam. It is equipped with
a pair of hoisting engines, drum and cages and makes a second open_'
ing for the workings of the Hillman seam. The sectional area of the
shaft is 11'x25'.

At the Boston mine the underground engine hoisting from the slope
was taken out and another to do the same work was erected on the
surface. These are a pair of engines having 22"x48" cylinders, having
a parallel drum 7' in diameter attached. The rope passes over a wheel
and down through a bore-hole 8" in diameter, incased by a 6" pipe.
The slope qomwhich this is hoisting was extended a distance of several
hundreds of feet during this year.. The temperature of the air in the
mine was considerably reduced by the removal of the hoisting engine to
the surface, and the condition ofthe ventilation was much improved.

At the No.3 shaft a new underground slope was sunk to work coal to
the dip from the shaft in the Cooper seam. The hoisting engines were
located on the surface and the rope passmg down into the mine through
a bore-hole. This slope opens a wide range of good coal at a very con
venient point to the shaft.

At the No.5 colliery six new boilers were located at a point conve
nient for the underground hoisting engines and slope pumps. They
were erected on the surface and the steam-pipe passes into the mine
through a Lore-hole 340' deep.

Susquehanna Coal Company.

In the No.1 shaft, Lee vein, a tunnel was driven from the Lee to the
, Ross seam, a length of 1,460'. Its sectional area is 7'x16'. The second

opening will be effected by driving opening to connect with the Ross
vein workings of the No. 2 shaft. .

The underground slope in this mine was extended to a length of
1,030', on an average grade of 6!0, which is the average inclination of
the strata. The hoisting plant is located on the surface, and the rope
passes down a bore-hole 929' deep. Electric bells are used for signals
and a telephone used for conversation between the slope men and' the
engm.eer.

A telephone was also placed at the main shaft by which conversation
can be held between the footmen and the hoisting engineer.

At the No. 4 slope the main slope was extended through the strata
intervening between the Mills and Hillman seams, at a point where a
small anticlinal intersected the slope in the Mills seam. The extension
was 220' long on a grade of 15°. Second opening was also effected by
dr:i.ving a passage through the rock on a gJ.-ade of about 30°.
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great and then it was abandoned. The men who were underground
escaped through the second opening, and soon after an explosion oc
curred. In about six hours after the cyclone had passed, they had the
steam pipes repaired and the fan running again. Soon afterwards the
bosses and some workingmen descended into the mine and succeeded•in extinguishing the fire before it had done much damage. They con-
sidered themselves exceedingly fortunate since the danger had been so
great. No one was iiljured, although there were many narrow escapes.
The oolliery was idle for about seven weeks until the damage to the
tower and breaker had been repaired.

THE CAVE-IN AT THE CONYNGHAM: COJ"LIERY.

On the first day of January, 1890, the workings to the southwest of .
the No. 1 plane in this mine caved in and completely closed that portion
of the mine. They were working the Baltimore seam from a small local
basin right under the Lehigh Valley railroad shops; the pillars were
fully as large as they were in other parts of the mine, but, notwithstading
that, they began to crumble and yield under the weight, so that in a
few days the workings collapsed. A large volume of fire-damp Was I'e
leased and filled the region of the cave; but the officials of the milie
were looking for this and had provided for it.

That portion of the mine Wad not re-opened a.lld, with the exception
that provision was made to have the fire-damp removed, nothing has
heen done since.

THE CAVB-IN AT THE NO'ITINGHAM COLLIERY.

. On the second day of January, 1890, a portion of the workings of the
third and fOUl,th lifts east of the underground slope in the Red Ash
seam in this colliery caved in breaking clear up to the surface and causmg
the track of the Lackawanna andBloomsburg railroad to sink about two
feet below its former grade. An unfortunate feature of this cave was
that it opened crevices under the sandy flats west of the Susquehanna
river and adm~tted a large increase of water, which had to be pumped
from the lower workings. It has also left a break in the strata, only a
short distance from. the river, which for all future time ,,'ill be a weak
point, inasmuch as the coal is being mined from under the river in the
fifth and sixth lifts adjacent to these caved workings. 4

This colliery is the property of the Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal
Company, and it is the largest producing mine, from one opening, in
the anthracite coal region. In the year 1874, when Mr. James B. Davies
took charge of the mine, they were not able to produce more than 250
mine car loads per day, but he went to work and re-arranged the foot of
the shaft and the tracks leading thereto; made gravity planes to run the
coal down from· the upper workings, and sunk an underground slope to
mine the coal below the shaft level, and made it practicable to produce
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bore hole was made to permit the pent-up gases and air to escape so as
to allow the water to flood the hig-hest points in the workings. An
enormous quantity of explosive gases escaped throug-h this hole, and it
kept that part of the mine in a very dangerous condition for several weeks.

On March 21 they commenced to hoist the water out, but in a short
time met obstructions which showed that the fire-clay roof had generally
fallen in, and this made the work of reopening tedious and expensive.
In October a squeeze originated in the lifts above No.7 which finally
caved a portion of the working-s of both Nos. 2 and 4 slopes. This com
plicated the situation in the No.4 slope so that the work of reopening
the lower lift had to be suspended until the ail'ways were reopened
through the caves; a work of several months' duration. At the close of
the year this had not been completed, but- the work was progressing
favorably, and although the danger was very great, by the unremitting
care of the officials and workmen a condition of comparative safety was
festored without an accident. -

FIRE IN THE CONYNGHAM COLLIERY.

In December, 1890, the water gained in the pump in the Conyngham
shaft and finally reached a height of about 125 feet vertical. By placing
addit.ional pumps in the Baltimore slope and using tanks on the cages
to hoist water in thA Conyngham shaft, in lieu of the pump which was
disabled, they succeeded, after many mishaps, in lowering the water to a
point about two feet below the roof of the gangway by the 9th day of
July, 1891, when, to their surprise, an explosion OCCUlTed. Theconcussion
of this explosion was felt by men who were at work in the shaft and also
by men who were in the Baltimore slope. It occurred at 7.30 a. ill., and
for ten succeeding- days explosions of more or less force took place at
iITeg-ular intervals, once and sometimes twice in a day. The cause was
a profound mystery, as it was not known nor suspected that a fire ex
isted anywherB in the mine prior to this time. The workings had been
filled with fire-damp during all the time the water had caused the ven
tilation to cease circulating, and yet nothing occurred indicating the ex
istence of a fire.

During the time that the explosions of July occurred, the return air
of the Baltimore slope was hig-hly charged with carbonic acid and other
noxious gases, and soon after this it became irrespirable and fatal to life.

The air CUlTents were changed so that the poisonous gases were driven
down towards the Conyngham fan, in order to make the workings saft>
for an exploration to ascertain the location of the fire. but the water had
caused the roof to fall so thnt every passage leading to tllat locality was
closed and inaccessiblB.

On September 15 the retul'll air at the Baltimore slope fan was ex
amined and found to contain 4 per cent. of carbonic acid in a current of
about 60,000 cubic feet per minute, and the temperature was above 90°
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Fah. This was a decided proof of the existence of a fire, and the direc
tion from which this air came showed that the fire was somewhere west
of the line of the Baltimore slope. The Conyngham and Baltimore slope
workings are connec·ed at a number of places, and the latter mine has
been worked out and abandoned. A large extent of the abandoned work
ings west of the slope is caved and cannot be examined from above, or
from the slope. The Conyngham workings are all below those of the
slope on the same dip and are really a continuation of workings towards
the dip in the same seam of coal.

The comp:~ny finding no means by which the fire could be located de
cided to flood the mine again, and fill it to a height that would beyond
doubt cover the fire, a height of about 460 feet vCl,tically.

The writer apprehending danger to the employes of the Hollenback
mine if the pillar between the two mines should fail to sustain the pres
sure, informed the officials of that colliery and cautioned them to keep
a careful watch on said pillar. _

October 13 the writer, in company 'with Superintendent E. H. Lawall,
Superintendent l\f. R. l\forgans, W. J. Richards, mine engineer, and the
mine foreman, Samuel R. l\forgan, all officials of the Lehigh and 'Wilkes
barre Coal Company to whom this colliery belongs, and l\fr. William T.
Smyth, ex-superinteudent, went in and examined the pillar carefully and
saw nothing to indicate danger_ We walked up the passage C C (see
map showing pillar between Conyngham and Hollenback). At this time
the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre Coal Company started to bore a hole from
the surface to penetrate this passage at the location shown on map, and
wash culm down to fill the passages C C and D D with the view of
strengthening the pillar.

On November 7 before the hole was finished, the writer examined the
_pillar again in company with l\fessrs. Morgan, Richards and C. .H.
Scharar, mining engineer of the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company,
and found the coal cracking as if the pillar was yielding under the pres
sure of water on the other side. The water was then at a height of 235
feet verticaliy. At the request of the Inspector the employes of the Hol
lenback colliery were withdrawn until such time as the two passages
mentioned were filled with culm. The Delaware and Hudson Canal
Company -ceased pouring water into the Conyngham also, until the said
passages were filled. The coal continued to squeeze and crack for a
distance of about 200 feet between the points A and B and a considerable
quantity of water was issuing- from the coal at several points.

lf the pillar is as wide as the surveys represents it to be, it is strange
that a weakness was shown at A to B where the width of pillar is greater
than it is from there down. The bore-hole verified the accuracy of the
surveys on the Hollenback side, but the cracking and squeezing of the
pillar at the points stated, caused more or less mistrust as to the thick
ness of the pillar shown in the slU'vey on the Conyngham side. rrhe
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breasts may have been driven farther than the map shows, or the coal
may have rnn since the breasts were driven, and this would cause the
pillar to be less than the width represented at the points where the
cracking of the pillar occurred. It was the intention of the Delaware
and Hudson Canal Company to have the workings re-surveyed, in order
to test their accuracy, but they were prevented by the accumulation of
water.

At the close of the year the Lehigh and vVilkesbarre Coal Company
was preparing to apply for an injunction to prohibit the Delaware and
Hudson Canal Company from filling the Conyngham mine with watel',
lest it mig'ht burst the pillar and damage their' property. Additional
account of this trouble will be given in the repOl't for 1892.

A DISASTROUS EXPLOSION OF GAS AT No 1 SHAFT, NANTICOKE.

Shaft No.1 at Nanticoke, is the property of the Susquehanna Coal
Company. It is a double shafthaving four hoisting cag-es, two of which
are used to hoist the coal from the Forge or Hillman seam, and the
other two to hoist the coal from the Lee or Red Ash seam, three hun
dred feet deeper than the former. The Red Ash seam is known at
Nanticoke as the Lee vein, and the Hillman as the Forge vein. The
Ross seam lying between these two, is not wor1,red directly from the
shaft, but is worked from a horizontal tunnel driven through the over
lying' rocks from the Lee seam at a point 1,440 feet south of the main
shaft. In order to enable the reader to understand the circumstances of
this accident, a map embracing the scene of the disaster is herewith
furnished. The workings in red are those of the Lee seam and the
workings in black are those of the Ross seam, which are connected to
the Lee workings by a rock plane and a horizontal rock tunnel, and also
by an underground shaft, designated on the map as the Bore Hole shaft.
Thus there were three openings connecting the workings of the two
seams. The Bore Hole shaft extends from the Ross east gangway to the
Lee seam, a depth of 180 feet. It has two hoisting cages; the engines
are located on the surface and the ropes pass down through bore·holes
to the Boss seam over the shaft. A second opening- for this shaft
WM recently completed, leading down the bottom of shaft and connect
ing to old workings near the door 3, the vicinity of the disaster, all
in the Lee seam. Near the upper end, this second opening enters in
the upper member of a lap-fault, while for a distance of about 50 feet
a passage was driven down to meet it from 5 to 6 in the lowermemberof
the fault and enters beneath the upper one at a vertit;lal distance of about
12 feet. Connection was made at this point by a short rising passage
through the rock (see fault). The passage from above (5 to 6) dipped
at a pitch of about 30 degrees towards the fault, and the passage from
the shaft up, was rising all the way and had an increased pitch as it ap
proached the fault, terminating at the fault in a risi"1g pitch of about 40
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EXUUNATION OF APPLICANTS FOR OERTIFICATES OF QUALIFICATION FOR

THE POSITION!:) OF MINE FOREMAN AND AsSISTANT MINE FOREMAN.

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualification
for mine foremen was held in this district August 5 and 6 at the Union
street school building, Wilkes-Barre. The board of examiners was
G. M. Wi11iams~ Inspector of mines, of Wilkes·Barre; Elmer H. Lawall,
superintendent of mines, of Wilkes-Barre; Patrick McGrane, miner, of
Sugar Notch, and David W. Thomas, miner, of Plymouth.

Thirty-one applicants appeared for examination, fourteen of whom
were recommended for certificates. viz:
David Lloyd Richards,. • • • . • Wilkes-Barre.
Thomas O. Lewis, • . • • • . . Wilkes-Barre.
William S. Rodgers, • • • . Wilkes-Barre.
John Kelley, • • • • • • • Wilkes-Barre.
John Hunt, • • • • • • • • • • • . . Wilkes-Barre.
Daniel P. James, •••• • • Wilkes-Barre.
George Kramer, • • .. • . • • . • • Plymouth.
William Benson,. • • • ••. Nanticoke.
George Burleigh, • • •• • • Nanticoke.
Thomas Ford. • • t • • Nanticoke.
Jesse Britten, . . . Nanticoke.
Frank Thomas, . • • • • Plymouth.
John R. Morris, • . • • • • • • . . • . Plymouth.
Henry H. Beddoe, • • • • • Plymouth.

Forty-seven applied for certificates of qualification for assistant fire
man and forty-five of them were recommended to have certificates.

The Fire in the Oonyngham Oolliery.

An account of the fire in the Oonyngham mine and of the work done
.towards extinguishing it to the end of the year 1891, was given in the
report of this district for the last year.

The Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Ooal Oompany filled the two airways
parallel with the pillar on their side with culm, and also bored three
holes with a view of determining the thickness of the pillar. These
three horizontal holes were drilled at points near the one bored from
the surface to fill the airways with culm, though the maps show the
breadth of the pillar between the workings of the Oonyngham and the
Hollenback collieries, at this point, to be 95 feet. The first hole was
bored a distance of 95 feet in coal, when it entered a bed of slate, and
was bored in that again a distance of 59 feet, making total length of 154
feet. The second hole was drilled a distance of 97 feet in coal, and 28'
feet in slate. The third was bored a distance of 125 feet all in coal.
Neither of the three holes broke through to the water on the Oonyng
ham side, but they satisfied everyone that the pillar is fully as large as
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it is represented on the maps. These test-holes were at an elevation of
240 feet higher than the bottoJ..O of the Conyngham shaft.

The water in the CODyngham workings was filled to a vertical height
of 346 -h feet from the bottom of the shaft, being 106.6 higher than the
test holes in the pillar. Considerable water percolates through the
pillar into the Hollenback workings, and the cracking noise on that side
is supposed to have been caused by the pressure of the water when
working its way through the pores of the coal and scaling off the sur
face. This cracking was moving upwards within a short distance of the
level of the water on the other side, and it ceased in a few weeks, so that
there was no indication of it. The water is now kept at a height of
about 345 feet, and at this height it seals the workings north of the
anticlinal running through the workings of the Conyngham mine.
When the water was at a height of 310 feet, the fan was started and the
mine was cleared of gas as far as practicable, and on March 31. Wm.
Armstrong', the mine foreman of the Baltimore slopes, accompanied by
his fire-bosses, went in from the Baltimore slope and they were able to

.go about 200 feet down the No.7 slope. They fonnd it comparatively
clear of noxious gasses, but there was much steam, and a temperature
of 110 degrees Fab. Work was started to enlarge the airways and in
crease the air current. The water has been filled since then to the
heighth of 246 feet, and the temperature has been taken every few days
since October] 7, 1892, when it was found to be over 130 degrees in the
sixth lift. The thel'mometer could not show higher. November 12 they
found the thermometer broken, evidently the expansion of the mercury
·being greater than the space for it in the tube, caused it to break.
November 25 the temperature of the air was 100 deg-rees, and of the
water 98 degrees. The latter part of December the air was 94- degrees,
and the water 88, showing that it cools slowly. It is believed now that
the fire is submerged or at least confined and sealed in high spaces by
the water. The roof and surrounding material had been so intensely
heated that it will require a long time for the standing water and the
small current of air in circulation to cool it.

EXPLOSIVES USED IN GASEOUS GANGWAYS.

The difficulty of blasting coal and rock in gaseous g-angways, so as
not to ignite the copious gas-feeders, has been felt in this district for
several years. When using the ordinary black powder, which is the
best explosive for blasting coal, the gas-feeders are ignited with nearly
every blast: In some instances it has caused serious and expensive fires,
and this is liable to occur in exceedingly gaseous places, every time a
powder blast is exploded.

Dynamite in its various forms is found to be safer and less liable to
ignite the gas. It is a mixture of nitro-glycerine with absorbants, such
as pulverized silex. silicious ashes, infusorial earth, sawdust or wood
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0l·euings on the side of the slope were closed and a hole was bored
down fl'om the surface and culm and water was flushed in. In a
[(-w days after dosing' the oI.teuingS' the air hecame so mixed with
incombustible gasEs that lights were extinguished and then it was
cOll~idered safe to work in the other parts of the mine.

This is another instance where recklessly using naked lights
Wht~H> common uSIlge suggested the necessary precaution of using
only safety lamps, caused the death of the one who was 'responsible
and also Nillsed an endless amount of trouble 'and expense. It has
been dt'lmollstrated ill this distTiet many times that it is a good rule
to no·t pe!'lll'ita. fire boss to eH'I"ry.(1. naked l'igiht -at any time, beeause
he is mOT'f~ inelirwd to t-ake ehalwes tha.n alllY other employe, ,owing to
]lis familiarity with the mine.

The Fire in the COll'yngham Mine of the Delaware and Hudson Canal
Company.

In my report for the yenrs 1891 and 18H2, an account ·of the fire
in this mine was given. At the close of the year 1892 the mine
was fiJIed 'with water to a height of 846 feet. Since then it has been
IHllll'ped out and in the latter part of 189'5, finding that all the work
ing:'! lwd eavpd under the effeet of the water, the operators put a
fflI'ce of men to clean and re-open the gang'wa,Ys and socond opening.
A.n examillation of the workings on the head of the gravity plane
l'erealed that the temperature was 'Still sevel"al dpgrees higher than
the normal. It could be seen where this Ileat came from but those
parts of the workings were all ~~aved and eouldnot be examined.
By the Hlidrlle of :F~bI'1Ulry, lR~)G, the heat was beeoming more intense
and. the gasl:'ons PI'Odllds of fire hegan to appear in the returns. Ef
forts were made to effect openings, so that it could be determined
positin·]y that fire was existing.

On. Au~ust 19 the Mine Inspector, accompanied by Mine Inspectors
Hugh McDonald, of the Third distrid, and Edward Roderick, of the
Fil'si district, made an examination· and wel'e convineed beyond
doubt that the caved part of the workings east of the head of the

. plane was on fire and so reported to the company. The Inspector
received a notice on August 24 t,hat the pumps were stopped and
that it Wl38 dp('ided to fill the mine with water t.o a height of
400 ft:et.

By Jannm'y lB, 18H7, the water had filled to a height of 813 feet
and the Inspeetor being apprehensive of danger to t.he employes of
th(' Hollenbach collier,Y of the Lehigh and 'Vill\:t:>s-Barre eonl Com
l"Hny, from the pillar hetwl'en the two collieries giving way nnder
the 11l'("SSlll'f.\ notified the offieials of that eo1lil'ry to suspend all work
in Hw Hollenback shaft until the water in the Conyngham had
reaeheti the required height; they compUed by suspen'ding work
the next day. (See map of the pillar in r~port for 1891.)
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The Delaware and Hudson Oanal Company had a hole bored from
tht~ surfa.ce to the highest point in the workings, so that the confined
gM:lf'S might escape. A second hole is being bored at present lest
ene might prove insufficient. 1.'he water was filled to a height ,of
394 f(>et, when it was concluded to be high eno-ugh.

A .(l'il'e ::lIHl NuJ"I'oW Eoscape of M(~n at the Baltimore No.2, Delaware
. and Hudson Oanal Compan;y.

Betwpt:'ll '(;11 amI t"'levpn 0 'doek Monda;v mOl'nitlg~ December 21.
:U-i97.. H blast ignited some strong gas feeders ill the gangway leading
f,'om 1he LottolU of the inside slope tJf this wine. rJ'he miners and
other~ including the lUine foreman and til'(~ busses did all in their
power tv extinguish the :fil'c, but the watel' pipe (a newl,Y laid onp),
did not deliver the water with sufficient force. l"he ail' t:llrrent con·
n~;yed the sllIuke mal gnses produced hy the lite throug-h extf'nsivt~

old wOT'kin~l'i, and then throngh all the wOl'king plates on the in
clined plunp, which siekened the mpu whu wert~ wOl'ldng on the

.......
plaJws. At about three o'clock P. M. HOHlt" of the sick men man-
agoed to r'p:wh the bottom of the p]alle~ :lnd I.'eported that- all the
men wert> dying up thert>. 1.'he foreman. ;Jobn MatthewH, and two
or three other men wpnt UIJ both plant's and found one mnn lying 011

th(~ g-angway insensible. They picked him up, intending to bring
hir~l ont, but feeling the effect of the poisonous gases, they bad to
drop him and make their own escape. The air was heavily charged
with smoke and noxious gases and they concluded it to be too dan
g'"'l"on~ to ptrmit anybody to go up the planes, Hud t:hpy res'umed the
t'ffort~ to extinguish the fire. At five o'clock the writer heard of
the accident and -repaired to the colliery promptly, and in a brief
consultation with the officials he decided to split the air-current at a
point b<~twE'en the fire and the plane workings, and send the smoke
back over the fire into another air-split and send a fresh current up
to tbe plane workings. The conditions were favorable and it ,vas
aect,u.:'plished in about half an hour, The ail' OIl the plane improved
in a few minutes, and having plpnty of help, the men were all car
l'jed out alive, but unconscious. 1....here were a number -of physicians
011 the surface who· succeeded in restoring all to ('onsciousnes~.

There ,vere fourteen men carried onto One, Mike Kushinski~ was
vel'Y severely burned by his mining lamp setting his dothes on fire,
and he died at the h.ospital a few days after. They were all found
lyin~ along the road between the head of the upper plane and their
w(tl'ldng places. All had fallen while on their way out.

The ail' current was res,tol'ed to its formel' COUl'se immediately after
til,) lIIt'Il Wf.'l'e l'f.'sened.'rhe following lllol'uillP:. a rtf'!' IPHl'uing- tlwt
sever'al explosions of gas h~ld oeeul"l'f.'d in the vi ..inity of' tlw fire,
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they sbould always be withdrawn\vhen it is seen that their wod>:
does not pl'odnee the desired effect, and this can at all times be Je
te~'mined 8evc:ral hoUl'S before the collapse or tI.nal cave-in occurs.
In all the caves that occurred in this district during 18HG the men
were all witbdrawn long before the cave took place. Caves of
morf> or }('88 extent took place in each of the following mines:

fn the old workings of the No.5 colliery at Plymouth a squeez~

started in the latter part of 1896 and extended into the workings of
the Boston and afterwards into the workings ·of the No.3 colliery.
On account of this, the Boston and No.3 weFe suspended during the
month of Janual':;', and No.3 wOI'ked only two days in February.

- Oonsiderable damage was done to hoth mines, hut No.3 has been
l't.>-op€'ned and is now in fair condition.

In July ~lllother squeeze occurred in the.. Baltimore seam workings
of the Boston mine, east of the slope. This affected all the work in
that seam. The wo:r'kmen were all withdrawn and they have done
no work in that seam since, but: they can mine the remaining coal
ngain when needed. In the early part of February a squeeze ap
peared in the old workings of No.5 Plymouth which extended down
into the workings of No. 2 and affected the two seams. It did con
siderable damage to the openings, and the company concluded to
leav~ all stand for the present and sink the shaft to the Red AslI
seam. They have not shipped any coal from there since April, 1896.

In the Hillman workings of the Conyngham mine the damage done
hy a squeeze in 189'5 ,\-vas repaired ready for work in the latter part
of January, 189H, but it recommenced in Jul.r and affected the upper
Sf':.illf05 so that they did not get in condition to mine coal up to the
(md -of the year.

For t1lf' first thre(' months of the year H squeeze was in progress
in the worldngs west of the planes in the Empire mine, but it abated
without doing mllch damage, although qnite a large area had closed
in: In the laUel' part of Noyember another squeeze took place in
the workings east ,of the planes. This required the suspension of an
\\:or1\: on the planes for the remainder of the year a-nd has caused
g:l'eat loss to th(~ compa'ny and the workmen.

122 REPOR'l' OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES, Off. Dol':,
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The Method of Mining in this District.

TIle method or system by which the largest quantit,y, of coal can
be extracted from a given area of land with the greatest degree of
safety to Hw employes and at tlle least cost is the desideratum in
every coal field,

Ooal is too valuable to leave in the earth if it is practicable to
extract it. The plan or system which enables the miner to extract
the largeRt qmmtity, per acre of land, with equal deg-ree of safet.v
is ('ertain Iy the best and most economical method.
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gas to make an air current of 75,000 cubic .feet pe.. minute explosive,
and kept it so for several weeks, but it gradually lessened until it
was exhausted. They have cleared out the gangways and airways of
Hillman seam and have been working steadily day and night to open
those of the Baltimore seam, but it will take two or three months
more to complete it. Extraordinary care was. exereised in working,
and so far tbey have been successful, having had not one accident.
'The work has been extremely dangerous.

The Conyngham Mine, Delaware and Hudson Canal Company.

This mine has had a .tire in it for several years and was filled with
,vater the second time in an endeavor to extinguish it. On January
14, 1897, the water had filled to a height of 313 feet. The Inspector
being apprehensive of danger to the employes of the Hollenback mine
lest the pillar should give way, requested. that all employes of the
latter mine be prohibited from entering the mine until it was consid
ered safe, and the following day work at the mine was suspended.
The water was poured into the Conyngham until it attained a height
of 394 feet. Xwo bore holes were drilled to let the pent up gases

... . esca~_ .. _._~__ ._ .. ________._. ._. .____ . ._. _
On March 2, they started to hoist and pump the water out and

the Lehigh and Wilkes-Bane Coal Company was permitted to work
in the Hollenback, and started on March 8. By Saturday, Sep
tember 18, the water was all pumped out ·and early in N-oveniber evi
dence -of the existence of a fire became noticeable again. A wide
extent of the workings are caved, breaking down all to the surface
and the fire lurl\:s somewhere in tbe heart of the cave. On November
lH a current of noxious gases and steam that came out from the cave
had a temperature of 100 degrees F., which at this writing has risen
to 150 degrees.

Having flooded the mine with water twice and failed, they are now
-flushing culm in to fill a circuit of old workings around it, so as to
shut the air entirely off and haTe it so isolated that it cannot do any
injurJT. At this writing they are flushing the culm in at three points,
viz: At the Baltimore air shaft, at one of the bore holes and at the
Conyngham shaft. It is hoped and believed that this plan will have
the effect of extinguishing the fire .
. The Hillman, Kidney and BowkleJT seams of the Conyngham are

worked from the No. 2 shaft. This was idle for the first eleven
months of 1897 owing to a squeeze which had taken place in 1896.
Work was resumed there at the beginning of December, 1897. The
mine was inspected December 10 and found restored to a satis
factory condition. The ventilation was ample .and the gangways
and breasts were well secured with excellent timbering work.
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Fourth Anthracite District.
(LUZERNE COUNTY.)

•

7,866,277 tons against 7,457,418 in the
Yonrs ver;y respectfully,

G. M. WILI.lIAMS,
Inspector of Mines, Fonrth Anthracite District.

(99) .
PA Mine Inspection 1898

.Office of Inspeetor of :MinE'E~

'Vilkes-Barre, Pa., I!"ebruary 15, 1.899.
Hon. James 'V. Lattn! Seeretary of Internal Affairs, Harrisburg, Pa.:

Hir:: I have the 1101101' of presNlting herewith my report as ~n

SPC(·tOl· of Mines for the Pourth anthradte distriet for the yem' 1898.
It contains tables prepared as requiI'ed 011 the blanks formulated

ill the otrice o:f the Bureau of Mines, au article descrihing a mine fire
in the Alden Coal Company's No.2 shaft, and a brief record of lessous .
df'rived frolll mine fires in thiS' district during the last eighteen
years. •

The mine fire in the Conyngham mine of the Delaware and Hlidson
Canal Company was isoolated by flushing the snrrounding workings
with culm. '1'his was completed by September 9, 1898, since which
time 110 indication of the existence of fire has been discovered.

The efTeets of flooding the South 'Vilkes-Barre shafts to extingnish
a til'e jUt \"e been repaired and all the explosive gases have been ex-

•pelled fl'om the workings.
..:\. hrief l'epOl·t of inspections of mines and of the condition of the

mines when inspected, together with a reeol'd of work for every day,
also' n copy of the report and deseription of every accident tlmt oc
curred during the year was sent to the Chief of the Bureau. My re
marks on the condition of the mines and on mine accidents in the re
1101't for the year ISH7 will be as appropriate for 18\)8, and it is not
w.>CSS~ll'Y to repeat them.

I deeply regret that the numher of aceidents has been increased in
1898. TIle fatal easunlties were 75 against 60 in the year 1897, and
the serious non-fatal aceidcnts were 2'78 ag'ainst 269 in 1897. rl'he
tons of coal produced per' life lost was 104,S83 against 124,290 in
1897. The only explanation for this is that men become less watch
ful during intermittent woek than \"hen working conUnuous]y, and
n much poorer clnss of miners is' now employed than ever before.

The avcrnge number of days worked was 143.27 against 133.92
days in 1897.

The tota] production wa~

~'ear 1897.
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Hock airway, Baltimore to Five Foot, 20 yards. 'runnel from bottom
to top split red ash, 10 yards. Steel head frame at shaft.

Jerse;r Colliery.-RebuHt Jersey breaker to screen culm banks
of collieries No.6 and No.8.

Sugar Notch Colliery.-Steel head frame at shaft. New trestle
from head frame to breaker.

Lance Colli.er;y.-~rullnel from Cooller to F'ive Foot, 55 yards.
Tunnel from Baltimore t(} Cooper, 35 ;vards. Rock airway, Balti
more to Cooper, 35 yards. Pair of 18x30-inch engines erected at No.
2 airshaft for operation of Red .Ash plane.

'\Vanamie Colliery.-Tnnnel, Baltimore to Cooper, 20 yards. An
nex to breaker to secure better preparation and. increase output.
Two hundred and fifty horse-power Babcock & \Yilcox boilers.

Maxwell Colliery.-Rock airway, Ross to Baltimore, 50 yards; 30x
48-inch Corliss engines for Red Ash shaft. Two hundred and fifty
horse-power Babcock & Wilcox boilers.

Improvements by the Delaware and Hudsoll Company, 1899.

Baltimore No.2 Collier;r.-No. 5 .slope in 'Red Ash vein now down
1:300 feet and probably in basin; 820 feet driven in 1899. No.1
tunnel from bottom split, Red Ash to top split, 307 feet long. Rock
return airway for No.1 tunnel, 87 feet long. One Ingersoll air com
pres'sor 20x18x30 inches. Ail- used for lOx12"inch engines on plane
iu Red Ash vein carried down hore hole 630 feet long at Pine street.

Baltimore Tunnel, No.4 Shaft.-Completion of No.. 5 slope in Red
Ash veill, 1,600 feet long. Now in operation. Engines, pair 18x36"
inch on surface, in stone engine houS'e, 20x40 feet. Rope runs through
bore hole. Boiler plant, three locomotive type boilers, 60x23 feet
3 inches in brick boiler house, 46x60 feet. This plant displaces the
twelve cylinder boiler's at mouth of tunnel and one locomotive boiler
at Pine street. No. () slope, ReD Ash vein, no'w down 1,000 feet.

Baltimore Slope.-No. 3 slope in Red Ash vein extended. Now
down 1,700 feet and in basin; 300 feet driven in 1899. Endless rope
haulage, 900 feet long, transporting coal from head of slope to
foot of shaft. Engines, 10xlO inches, located at head of shaft.
Ropes carried down pump s11aft. The track gauge was changed in
July, 1899, from 4 feet 8i inches to 3 feet.

Oon;yngham.-No. 6 plane, Abbott vein, now up 1.400 feet, still
driving'.' No.7 plane, Kidney vein, now up 1,020 feet, completed.
No.2 slope, in Baltimore vein, down flOO ft~et in basin. The air shaft
at main shaft has been retimbered and 1'eHm~d. as has the one at
Hillman shaft. Oue Ingersoll air compressor', 20x18x30 feet. Air
pipes passes down shaft to Hillman vein. w]le1'0: the nil' is used to
operate two hoisting engines. 10x12 feet, and onr.- pump, 24xlOx24
feet.
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'Vanamie Colliel'y.-Tunnel top to bottom split, Baltimore, 44
;yards. 'l'1mnel.Red Ash to Ross, 85 yards.

:Max\vell Colliery.-Opening Red Ash vein in deep shaft. Two
tunnels from bottom to top split Red Ash vein, each ao yards. Re
modelled portion of breaker and installed jigs. 1.'\\'0 hundred and
fifty .horse-power Babcoek & \VHcox boilers installed.

Improvements by the Delaware and Hudson Company During the
Year lHOO.

Baltimore Slope-Sinking No.5 shaft, ·which is the old 'Meadow
shaft, enlarged from n feet 6 inches x lH feet to 12x28 feet from
surface to Baltimore vein, a85 feet. 'ThiS' shaft "will be continued in
solid, same size to Red Ash vein.

Baltimore No. 2.-No. 6 slope, in Red lAsh vein, sunk 700 feet,
operuted by lOx12 ineh engines, \vith ail', only t(~mporary.

\iV/ashery relieving br(~Hker and saving small sizes. Hefuse is
taken down a newH)..inch bore hol(~ 530 feet deep to Red A.sh vein.

Baltimore 'runneL-No.6 slope, Red Ash YeiJl~ extended SOO feet,
with a total depth of 1,400 feet.

No. 10 plane eomplet.ed 8,~~OO feet, and is operated by pail' of 16x36
inch (~T1gines, the rope running through bore hole liJ2 feet deep.
New engine 110U8(:, brick, 20x40 f€et, for No. 10 plane engines.

COll'yugham.-No. () plane, ill Abbott vein, now up 1/150 feet.
No.2 slope, in J3altimorc vein, down noo fe<.:t, completed.
Hope haulage operating No.6 Abbott and No.7 Kidney planes and

delivering coal to foot of No,. 1 HillInan slope. Operated by l4x30
inch engines, located on surface, ropes running through S.. jnch bore
hole, 477 feet deep, to Hillman vein. Haulage is 4,750 feet long.

!)lymoufh No. l.-This shaft is completed to the Bennett vein.
PIJ'11l0uth pumping plant.

Another pump rooTIl, 22x54 feet~ stOlle side waUs and beick arch, is
completed.

'A. compound pump steam cylindel'~ one 2()..inch and two 38-inch,
with three plung(~I's llx4t; inches, built by the Dieksoll Manufactur
ing Co., has been set up, and will soon be in running order. This
pump has a eapaeity of ~~/)OO gallons per minute.

New fan lOx28 feet, brick house, 48x48 feet.
li~all driven by two engines, lfixtW inehes, to ventilate Plymouth

No.2, Hed Ash vein.
Plymouth No. 2.-New set hoisting engines, 26x48 inehes, with

IwU cone drums. Engine house brick, 42x38 feet.
Washery, relieving breaker and saving small sizes; refuse is'taken

down a new 10..ineh bore hole, 600 feet long, to Bennett vein. No. 13
tunnel to top split in 200 feet; still driving.
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:, A $e,conqQpening from the Five Foot to tp~ Stanton sea:t:D:, for the
Pllrpose of ventilation.

'Yanamie Xo. 18.-El'ection of ten double blocks of houses for the
use of emploJes.

A l'eturn' airway from the Red Ash to the Ross seam at No. 19
Slope, for the purpose of yentila tion.

Mnxwell No. QU.-Erection of a forced fan' draft system in sbaft
boiler house.

Er{'ction of new engine house, and installation of one pair of
24"x4S" double drum frietion engines for operating No. 6 Baltimore
Slope and No. 7 Red Ash Slope.

Improvement by the Lehigh Valley Coal Company During 1902.

, no~ran('eColliery.-An 18 degree rock plane, 375 fe(~t in length,
for haulagE'. has been drhren from the Baltimore to the Fh-e Foot
sparn. Also, a 30 degl'ee l'ock plane, 225 feet long, fora second
ope-ning.

A slope has beeD extended in the Hillman 300 feet from the crown
of the Cenwter:r antielinal into the North basin.

A battf'ry of six return tubular boilers of 150 horse powprpach.
The hoilpr house has been equipped with duplicate feed pumps and
forred draug'ht fans.

The tower OYf>r the main hoisting shaft was rehuilt.
Franklin CoIlierJ.-No. 8 Slope in top split of Rpd Ash spam

was pxt("nded310 feE't, and a rope hore hole, 340 feet in length,
completed from the surfuee to the head of the slope.

The 'bottom lift,Rpd Ash gangway, has bC('n reopened for the
exfC'Dsinn of the unfinished tunnel to the Hoss SE'ftm.

Thp head frame and fan at Red Ash sccond opening have been
rebuilt.

A wash~ry is under construction for the preparation of coal from
the <,ulm bnnks.

Gon.vng-hnm.-No. 4 tunnel, 348 fcet long, driven from Abbott to
Snake lslnnd SE'um.

1\0. 5 tunnel, 108 feet long, driven from Abbott to Snake Island
senm.

ThrE'~~inc11 druinag'E' bore hole. 314 f{'pt dE'ep, from Hillman sump
to Baltim.ore SE'am. to drain water to shaft sump.

Baltimore No. 5.-An entirply new colliery plant, known as Bal
timore No.5, including a 2,OOO-ton breaker. was built durin~ 1901.
and b~gan operations January 1, 1902. This plant preparE's the
<'oaJ from Baltimore tunnel and, Baltimore No.2 workings; which
latter brf'aker was burned on January 26. 1901. The ('oal is trans
p.Qrted overland to the breaker, on a surface railroad. also built
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Ne'iV slope in Ross tunnel No. 6 tlnfinished. New tunnel slope No.6,
Hoss to Ross, unfinished. Shaft No.7 sunk 40 feet, concreting to
rock and permanent engine Hud I1Nld frame foundations completed.

DELAWAHE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Conyngham
No.4 tunnel driven from the Abbot to Snake Island vein, 325 feet.
No.5 tunnel driven from the Ab~ot to Snake Island vein, 100 feet.

No.6 tunnel driven from the Abbot to Snake Island vein, 150 feet.
The Abhot vein slope No.4 was sunk a distance of gOO feet. Hill
man shaft recrihbed from rock to surface, and new head frame and
house huH t.

DEL.A\VARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Auchinc10ss No.2 Shaft
A tunnel 7x12 has been driYen from the Baltimore vein for the

purpose of the development of the Hillman vein. Auehincloss No.
2 shaft.-The Baltimore vdn has also been connected by a short
tunnel to the Hillman vein for ventilating purposes.

Bliss Mines

'fhe southwesterly side of this breaker was entirely reconstrueted
and improved upon by the installation of new shakers, belt con
veyors and spiral Hlate piekers. A tunneY7x12, 396 feet long, was
driven from the ned Ash vein to the Ross vein for ventilation and
haulage. One 10 ton electric locomotive was installed in the Ross
slope, Espy tunnel, doing away with mules on this lift. A small
10 foot fan was located on the Forge vein for ventilation.

Truesdale

This is a new opening or operation. They are putting down at
this location two shafts to be lnlown as No.1 and No.2 Truesdale
shafts. No. 1. will be a four compartment shaft, one pump way,
hvo hoist wayg and one airway, 45 feet 2 inches by 14 feet in the
clear. No.2 shaft will have two hoist ways and one air and will be
37 feet 2 inches by 14 feet in the elear. Operations have also been
started to sink a slope to the :Mills vein, a distance of 1,500 fe~~t to
the basin. They have also opened an old tunnel, known on geologi
cal survey maps as the Holland tunnel, and already gangways are
being driven east and west to \\That is known as the Porge vein in
this locality. The outside appearuilces of the collieries have been
improved by the use of mineral paint and whitewash.

RED ASH COAL COMPANY.

Colliery No. 1

One 12 and 18xSx18 compound noncondensing duplex plunger
Jeanesville pump.
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DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Con;Yllgham ColJiery.-A el'uslwr plant bas been installed at a
flush hole at this colliery to ('rush the refuse from the breaker for
flushing into the old workings.

'Mine Foremen's Examinations

The examination of applkants for certificates as mine foremen
and assistant mine foremen was held at \Vilkes-Bal're June 15 and
16.

The members of the board of examiners were: James Martin, Mine
Inspector, ji'rallcis H. J(ohlbraker, Superintelldl~nt, Patrick Fishel',
miner, and Benjamin ":-illiams, miner.

The successful applicants were:

Mine Foremen

SidnE'y Buckingham, PI;nnouth; Neil SweenE'y, Plymouth; Jolm
'V. Pritchard, Edwardsville; .Tohn P. Martin, Pittston; Arthur D.
Eyans, Nanticoke; Henry E. Miller, "Maltby; John Johnstone, Chris
topher; Josiah H. Rogers, Plymouth; Collins Rundle, Forty Fort;
Hugh E. Hughes, Peely; Jonah Roberts, lllymouth; Evan S. Morgan,
N~nticoke; \Villiam Davis, Nanticoke; Rosser Mainwaring, Plains;
Shadrach Dodd, Edwardsville; vVilliam S. Davis, Nanticoke; Thomas
Davis, Sugar Notch; Reese Hammonds, 'Vest Pittston; Elmer E.
Jones, Parsons; Frank Jones, Wyoming; John H. Corbitt, Edwards
dale; James Waters, W"'yoming; John J. Morris, Forty-F'ort; Thomas
L. James, v"ilkes-Barre; David Howells, Parsons; A. G. Hilbert,
Plains; James F. Moran, Parsons; John D. Evans, Nanticoke; P. A.
Graqy, Ashley; \Villiam J. \Valters, Nanticoke; Albel't Buchman,
'WJoming; \Villiam X. Jones, Nanticoke; George F. Miller, Maltby.

Assistant Mine Foremen

Elmer E. McQuown, Pond Hill; George Hopper, Glen L;ron; John
A. Pritchard, Edwardsdale; Alonzo Russell, Shickshinny; Charles h
Kline, Pond Hill; Peter Gorham Ashley; Joseph Morris, Wanamie;
Michael Needham, Miners Mills; Griffith Griffiths, \Vilkes-Barre;
David J. Thomas, 'Vilkes-Barre township; John J. Bridle, Pond Hill;
John 'V. Tilley, Lee Park; Thomas 1. Evans, Wilkes-Barre; Richard
M. Evans, l ..ee Park; 'Villiam H. Jenkins, Edwardsdale.
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~ CONYNGHAM D1SASTER

f7 Shortly after 6 o'clock A. M. April 26, ten men were killed at the
Conyngham collie'ry of the Delaware and Hudson Company, by the
breaking of the rope in the shaft in which the men are lowered to
and hoisted from their' work. 'Several cage loads of workmen had
already descended t'O their work, These ten men in their turn
stepped upon the cage. The cage had just about reached the Hill
man landing where most of them intended to get off. -The engineer
had slackened the speed and was about to stop when the rope parted.
The safety catches failed to work and the cage dropped to the bottom
of the shaft, a distance 'of about 400 feet.

The engineer in charge of the engine at the time was 'Villiam
Cunningham, a man of many year's experience as an engineer. He
said that all went well until he was about to stop the engine, when
he felt a jerk on the engine, and the rope, which is usually drawn
taut by the weight of the cage, hung slack. He knew instantly that
S'omething was wrong. A few moments later word came up throug'h
the speaking tube from the footman that the cage with its load of
human freight had struck the bottom with a terrific crash. A res
cuing party of officials and workmen labored for several hours be
fore they finally succeeded in extricating all of the bodies fI.'iom the
tangled mass of wreckage.

The question arises, why did the safety catches on the cage fail to
work? I must say that I was greatly deceived in them. At the
Delaware shaft of the Delaware and Hudson Company, where I was
foreman for a number of years, the same kind of safety catches was
used upon the cage. I had often seen them tested and they never
failed to work satisfactorily. .

These safety catches were what are called the quadrants. They
are made of brass, with a row of teeth around the outer rim. The,\'
are adjusted by means of rubber springs through which the draw
bolt on the cage passes. If the rope breaks or becomes detached
from the cage, they are supposed to wedge and grip tight upon the
guides in an instant. There are four of these quadrants on each
cage, or two to each guide,opposite each other.

'Vhy they did not grip the guides and hold the cage on the morn
ing in question is in my opinion due to one of two causes:

1st. That the safety catches on that cage were out of order at
the time of the accident; or,

2nd. If they were not out of ·order, they were not safety catches
such as the law requires that will be effective under any condition
that may arise in hoisting shafts. .

As to the first condition, we have the sworn testimony of John
Moore, carpenter, 'and Thomas Ruddy and Harry Mills, engineerl!l,
whose duty it was to examine and keep in good ordeor these safety
catches, that they had examined them and that they were in good
working condition.

As to the second condition, it was shown by the testimony of Mr.
Thomas, who was looking at the cage as it was c:oming to the Hill
man landing, that when the rope broke, the cage disappeared in au
instant, showing conclusively that the safety catches failed abso
lutely to act. The guidelll at the point where the c8..ge wa~ whe~
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the 1'01)(> broke were ill good COIHliUOll, but: the)" showed 110 sigHs of
the safetj' catches haying taken hold of theIll. This was it :·mrpris\.?
to us all.

After Hw aeeidellt a gl'eat lIlallJ opinions were expressed by differ
ent persons as to wlly the catches failed to work. '1'he opinion most
expressed was that the piece of rope hanging to the cage had held the
catches taut and therefore they could not grip the guides as their
inventor intended they should. If this theory be true then it must
be acknowledged that the safety catches are not equal to all emer
gencies that may arise in our shafts.

I had intended, after being notified by the Chief of the Depa.rt
ment of Min'es, to test all the tages in the shafts in my district, and
to test some of them under about the same conditions as prevailed
at the C:;onyHgham shaft at tIll" time of this aceident, namely, to
drop a cage wl1l:n spveral hundred feet of rope were attached to it.
But when I spolw to some of the superintendents about doing' this
the,}' W('l'e loath to do it. They felt that it would not be tiglit for
me as a Mine Inspeetor to cause them any 111Ol'e trouble or ('xpense
than operators were subjected to in other inspeetion districts. J
had to acknO\vledge that theil' point was well taken, and as I 'had n~)

authority to 00mpel them to furnish pieces of rope of different
lengths, I was compelled to abandon my idea of making such h!sts.
'1'he problem whether a piece of rope attaehed to the cage and falling
with the cage will hold the safety en tches taut and prevent them
from taking hold is so far as I know at the pr'esent time unsolved.

Since this disaster, 1 doubt whether superintendents, foremen and
intelligent mining men generally believe that if a enge loaded with
men were descending a shaft and the rope were t~ br('ak, or tlll> cage
become detached, the cage would stop in its d0sccnt.

In my experieu('(" ill testing safety catches, I have found that if
the cage does not st<)P the vcry instant it is cut loose it generally
goes to the bottom. There seems always to be a rea80n for this.
Sometimes something abo-ut the catches breaks, or the catches hay
ing small teeth get fillt>d up with wood from the guides, or pieces
break out of the guid('s, and when this happens the cage g'ets a start
and generally lands upon tIH' bottom.

After the above explaTl<1tioll of my experience in testing the safety
eatelles, it will be seen how unlikely it would be for a heavy cage
loaded with men going dmvn some of our shafts as fast as tlHiY do
sometimes, to he caught by the safety catches. In my opinion it
seems ll('arly impossible fOl· the reason that the heavy weight ant]
the momentum of the cage going down would cause something to
break or give wa.y.

:Even· if the catclH's did hold fast and the cage stop suddenl:r, th,~

relsult to the men would be the same as if the cage had struck th(~

bottom hard. The ('hances ar·e that they would all be injured or
possibly killed by being thrown off the cage into the shaft. 'It;8
('vident that all the dangers to which we are subje'cted in going
up and down our hoisting shafts are not eliminated by the safety
catches.

I haye no wish t·o create any unnecessary alarm among mining
people. Some of the safety devices now in use are the best that the.
market affords, but the question arises: Are they given proper at
tention?Eyery person whose dnty it is to look after them should
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d-o 80 without feae or fanH'. and at·t·ordiug to law. .If he dOt's this
he' should han:' nothing to feal'~ but on the coutL'al'Y he should have
the thanks of his employt:'rs and of the men who must ride upon
the cages,

The hvo best safety devices are:
1st. To always keep good I'opes in shafts where men are hoistetl

or lowered. 2nd. To eUlllloy good and careful engineers, and not
allow them, to be overworked, men, who when hoisting or l-owerinv;
IHen will run their engines as the law l'equires. If these two safety
devices- were adopted, there would searcely be an aC&ident of this
kind.

'1'he officials in charge of the mine always sincerely deplore any
serious accident. 1'he Mine. Inspeetors also regret them exceed
ingly and sympathize with the yietims and their friends. But regret
and s)'mpathy am-ount to nothing to the Yietims, 01' to widows and
orphans. "'hat is needed is mote stdet oversight. If tliP provisions
of the mine law were carefu)J'y followed, as the la w intended tht:~y

811o.ould be, there would be fewer aeeidents.
Take for instance tht~ accident at the Conyngham. It shows

plainly that the law had not heen fully complied with, fOI' what
l'e"uson I am unable to e::n)lain. There were four men, three engi
neers and one carpenter, delegated by the foreman to look after tIl<'
ropes and cages in this shaft. At the inquest, three of these UW,I

swore that they had examined this particular rope on the da'y before
the accident, and that they could not see any broken strands in it.
y.et when the rope broke the next day, there were nUIl1eI'OUS broken
strands. to be plainl.Y seen on both ends bad~ along from wher(~ the
rope parted. I d~ not think that all of these broken strands had
been broken between the time of tlwii' examination and the aeeident.
.H seems to me that tlwse In'ol~en stl'HJHls must h.ne heen visible to
anyone examining the rOI}(' for st'\'('tal days before the a('(~ident,

and if they wen', tlH'n all of those ll\en whose duty it WtlS to exnmint~

the tope and report its ('onditioll t.o the fOl'PllWll, fa ilN} to do their
duty, both to thl.'l1lst'ln's and the ('(HUpanj' employing tllPlll, and also
to the unf-ol'tunute vietims aud others who were compel1(>d to ridt'
npon this cage.

The only explanation that I can give as to why these men did not
see those broken strands was, that they did not examine it as carr'·
fully as they should, and the rea son they reported it in good coud i,
lion, was that they took it for gl'ant(~d that as it was llsed only to
lower and hoist men there would be no danger of it breakin~.

Of course this is only my supposit.ion and I may be wrong.
I was sick at the time of the ac(~ide-nt, and told them to notify Mine

Inspector r. M, Boyle, who would assume my duties in the case. Mr.
Boyle arrived at the colliery a short time after the aceident and as
sisted in getting the bodies out. He notified Coroner Dodson to hold
an inquest. There were seY€'l'all'wssiollS lwfol'(> a11 the tel'ltimony Wits

secured.
'rhe n:>rdiet was as follows:

Verdict of Coroner's .Tnry

"Ve, the jury, do say, that from tIl(' eireurnstauc('s tonnected with
this case and the evidenec, that Frank Royal came to his death from
heing hurled down the shaft of the Conyngham mine, in North Wi}·
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I

kes-Barre, of the Delaware and Hudson Coal Company, on April
26, 1905, owing to the breaking of the rope and the dogs not working
while the cage was descending. We are unable to determine from
the evidence the cause of the breaking 'of the rope. \Ve further :find
from the evidence given at the various hearings that the company
had incompetent men to inspect this rope. We, the undersigned
jurors, recommend tha·t the company adopt some other method than
the one now in use for testing the dogs, as the present method has
proved inade<J1late. vVe further recommend that engineers,. where
men -are to be lowered or hoisted, be required to be on duty but eight
hours at one time, and we heartily approve of the method of em
ploying engineers as recommended by Mine Inspector Martin in the
\Vilkes-Barre Record of February 28, 1905.

D. \V. DODSON, Coroner.
JACOB EVANS,
JOHN ORAWFORD,
FRANK OASTERLINE,
THOMAS P. WIL,LIAMS,
CHARLES OUNNINGHAM,
JAMES HALL, .

Jurors.

CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

The condition of the collieries in this district is good in regard to
ventilation, except in a few instances..;

It seems as if some fore-men do not consider that it is necessary
that all parts of a mine should be kept in good condition, especially
as t,o ventilation. I 'have often found fault with the ventilation, but
of course the foremen always have some excuse to offe'r, such as:
"We expect to get a certain heading through so that the air will be
better;" or, "The doors have been left standing open somewhere,
which affects the ventilation badly. They know, however, that they
have no one to attend to the do-ors properly. Numerous other ex
cuses are also offereif..

In my opinio-n it should no-t be necessary for any foreman to make
excm;es for the proper ventilation o·f any part of a mine,as required
in Article 12, Rule 3, of the Anthracite mine law".

The mine foreman under this rule has charge of all matters per
taining to ventilatio-n, and the speed of the ventilator is particularly
under his charge and direction; and any superintendent who shall
cause him to disregard the provision 'of the law shall be amenable in
the same manner as the mine foreman.

IMPROVEMENTS

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

Hollenback No.2 Colliery

Outside-Brick oil house; brick power house.
Inside-No. 18 Tunnel Red Ash to Top Red Ash; No. 19 Tunnel

Red Ash to Top Red Ash. PA M' I t' 1905Ine nspec Ion
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DE',LAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Baltimore Slope.-A washery is being et'ected to clean the old
Baltimore slope bank.

Baltimore No. 2.-Number 7 Slope extended 475 feet and com
pleted in Red Ash vein.

Number 9 Slope extended 1,500 feet in Red Ash vein.
Baltimore Tunne1.-Number 6 Slope in Red Ash vein extended 200

feet.
Baltimore No. 5.-Number 1 Slope Red Ash vein extended 900

feet and finished.
Oonyngham.-Number 7 Tunnel fro.m Hillman vein to 'Main shaft

was finished 496 feet long. This is a new landing in shaft. All coal
from upper veins will be handled here and the Hillman shaft
abandoned.

Number 9 Plane Baltimore vein extended 350 feet.
Number 10 Plane Kidnev vein extended 275 feet.
Number 11 Plane Abbott vein extended 250 feet.
Number 12 Plane Abbott vein extended 375 feet and 6 inches.
Rope ho1e put down a depth of 92 feet for oper,ation of these

veins.
New head frame over Main shaft and pair of 26x48 inch first

motion engines installed in new brick engine house.
Old frame fan house partially rebuilt of brick.
A rock tunnel has been finished from the foot of shaft to Stanton

vein 475 feet total distance, and 423 feet of this was driven in 1906.
Size 7x16 inch.

Slope was driven down on Stant'On Vein a distance of 600 feet in
1906, 7x12 inch.

Mine Foremen's, Examinations

'I'he examination of applicants for certificates of qualification as
Mine Forem€'n and ASSIstant Mine Foremen was held June 19, and
20.

The board was composed of ,James Martin, Mine Inspector, Francis
H. Kohlbraker, Superintendent, and Thomas Finn and Felix 'Vianief-
ski, Miners. •

The following applicants were grant"ed certificates:

~fine Foremen

Peter J. McDavitt, Howard F. Reilly, Bernard F. McGrane, Peter
McGovern, rrhomas B. Gambold, .osborne Morgan, Thomas Holton,
Anthony Jones, Jolm J. McAndrew, Jolm B. Corg,an, David M. Stan
ton, George Hopper, Elmer E. Mcquown, .Jenkin Thomas, Evan W.
Br;rant, .John D. Davis and Jenkin Evans.

Assistant 'Mine Foremen

.Tesse Henson, .Tobn ,J. Oassidy, William Connell, Joseph Dzial
dowski, Mortimer H. \Vatson, Henry Smith, Patrick H. Duffy, James
Lindsay, V'\:alter A. McGiuire, John Donnelly,Lewis Morgan, John
H. William.s, E'dward Sterling, SVilliam H. Evans, John F. McTague,
Daniel Howells, Edward Tredinnick, Richard Richards, Stephen
Zapka, Caspar Urbanak, 'Villiam V. Roberts, Harry Adams, William
LlwellJn, Thomas George, ,John F. George, Charles Balcock, William
H. Evans and Ambro,s Griffiths.
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Inside.-Rock Plane airway Kidney to Abbott.
No. 19 Tunnel extended to Abbott.
Inrrmn No. 21 OoUiery.-Sinlting Baltimore and Red Ash shafts.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON OOMlPANY

Baltimore Slope.-\VuJShery completed and in operation.
Baltimore No. 5.-New bl'eaker erected to take place of one des

troyed by fire... February 7... 1907J breaker now jn apel'aJjon.
An 8x6 bore hole driven from surface to Red Ash vein, 950 feet

for the conveyance of electric wires.
Baltimore No. 2.-No....,9 Slope Red Ash vein, driven 200 feet and

completed.
No. 10 Sl,ope Ross vein opened and driven 600 feet.
No. 11 Slope- Ross vein opened and driven 600 feet.
Baltimore Tunnel.-No. 6 Slope, Red Ash vein extended 600 feet.

Top split Red Ash vein opened on 5th and 6th.
East.-No. 6 Slope, Bottom Red Ash vein.
Conyngnam.-No. 11 plane, Abbott vein, 'driven 50 feet and com

pleted a 10" bore hole from Baltimore to Red A'sh vein, driven 348
feet for' water.

WILKE'S~BARREAND SCRANTON, COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Hillman Mine.-·The slope in Stanton vein was extended 579 feet.
The Slope airway Stanton was -extended 579 feet.

Mine Foremen's Examinations

The examination orf applicants for certificates of qualification as
Mine Foremen and Assistant Mine Foremen was held on the 14th
aud 15th of May, at the Y. M. C. A. Building, vVilkes-Barre.

The Boal'd of Examiners was 1'homas H. Price, Inspector of
Mines; E'. H. Kohlbraker, superintendent; Thomas D. Lloyd and
Patriek McGrane, minet'S. 1'he following applicants were recom
mended for certificates:

Mine Foremen

Andrew Peterson, vVilliam Owens, \Yilkes-Barre; AlfredB. Tay
lor, John C. Hermansen, Alden Station; Patrick Shovlin, Plymouth.

Assistant l\1ine Foremen

Henry Lewis, Morgun P. Harrison, Lewis R. Thomas, \Villium D.
Thomas, Plymouth; John R. Owens, \Vestmool'; Edward 'V. DaYis,
Wilkes-Harre; David Lloyd, Plymouth; Benjamin G. Grilnths, Sugar
Notch; Dnvid H. vValters, .Tames ll. Ii']annuery, Nanticoke; \<Villiam
L. Richards, D.J. Edwards, Edwardsville; Daniel DaYis, Kingston;
James Br;yull, Alden Station; l.'holl1as Prk"e, Peely.
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New retur'n air course in Hal timore between Hillman and No. 1
levels completed. .

Diamond drill pr"ovings in Drift level. Silting operations in Rock
Slope and Ba.ltimore vein district.

Warrior Run, Outside.--Back switch head on No.1 or Buck Moun
tain slope; engine plane Hnd tipple to dump mine cars into railroad
ears for transportation to Seneca colliery for preparation.

Boiler fuel conveyor line for washery.
Orusher and conveyor line to reclaim culm bank south of breaker.
Ash and rock bank tire confined to harmless territory. Two shafts

and two churn drill bore holes and ~ crushing outfits were necessarJ'
to accompli~h this. Diamond drill proving for overlying veins."

Inside.-Reopened "D" vein on outcrop.
Reopenetl "C" No.1 Lift, east.
Reopened "F" No. :3 Lift, east.
New slope in "0" No.2 west to north dip.
Telephone communication throughout.
Silting operations in South and North basins.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Oonyngham.-Shaft retimbered and relined.
Baltimore No. 2.-No. 10 Slope, Ross Vein, extended 825 feet to

limit and completed.
No. 11 Slope extended to Ii.mit of property, a distance of 200 feet.

.. . ---.-..---------.---No~__8-~Pla_ne-gra:ded-and-drrven-410-feet:- .. ----.-~ ..-..--~--.---~---------.
Baltimore No. 5.-Hole for slushing refuse into mines drilled to

depth of 739 feet.

:M:INE IrOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS

The examination of applicants for certificates of qualification as
mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held May 19 and 20,
at the Y. M. C. A. Building, vVilkes-Barre.

The Board of Bxaminers ,vas composed of 'l'llomas H. Price, In·
Sl)ector, F. H. Kohlbraker, Superintendent, Thomas D. I.Jloyd and
Patrick McGrane, Miners.

'fhe following persons passed a satisfaetory examination and were
granted certificates:

l\fme Foremen

Edward 'V. Davis, Oharles Enzian, James Stevens, lVilkes-Rarre;
James Gallagher, Pittston.; I...ewis R. Thomas, .To]m B. Magee, Henry
R. Kettle, David H. ,Jones, Plymouth; Henry H. Hughes, "Wyoming;
James C. Wallace, Dorranceton.

Assistant }fine Forem~n

Thomas Beynon, Bernard Oonyngham, William R. Davis, Charles
Hammonds, vVilIiam R. Humpleby, Peter Johnson~ .John N. ,Jones,
David Werner, 'Yilkes-Barre; Henry Carver, David S. Jones, David

PA Mine Inspection 1908
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DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Baltimo1'e No. {) Oollic1'y

Baltimore No. 2.-No. 8 Plane Hoss vein was extended 400 feet.
Baltimore No. 5.-A 16-ineh bore hole 750 feet in depth was drilled

to the neil Ash vein for pumping.
IJ.'wo boilers of 250 horse power were added to the steam plant.

Baltimore 1'unnel Colli-cry

A new boiler plant containing ahoilers of 875 horse power was built
to replace the old cylinder boilers near No.4 shaft.

OonJlnglwm Oollier:1J

An air shaft 25 feet was sunk from the surface to Abbott vein.
The Baltimore hoisting shaft was retimbered.

The Baltill10r(~ vein sump was enlarged 600 feet in length and a
concrete dam built between it and shaft.

PA Mine Inspection 1909
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The two shafts being sunk by the Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western Hailroad Company, at Parsons are progressing very success
fully, and Pettebone No.3 has reached a depth of 515 feet and No.
4 shaft 393 feet. .

The trestle work connecting these shafts with the Pettehone
breaker, on the west.side of the 8uRquehanna river, at Dorranceton
in the 8th District, is about completed.

It is the intenthm to stop sinking: operations in the main shaft
when the OooPler vein is reached. The work of development will then
be proceeded with in tbis seam and the npperseams, and the shaft
sunk later from the Bennett vein to the Hed A.'sh vein by a bore hole
eonnection from the Cooper to the Bennett vein. ~

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Baltimore No. 5 Colliery.-P1aced 68 I beams 15. by 24 inches
a t head of No. 1 slope in the Red Ash vein for roof support.

Installed a triplex 12 by 12 inch single-acting electric pump in the
~ed Ash vein.

Conyng-ham.-Oompleted 6 by 8 inch bore hole 607 feet, from sur
face to Hillman 8 inch and Hillman to Baltimore 6 inch, to slush
culm from Baltimore No. 5hreaker to the Oonyngham workings.

Completed 8-inch cast iron pipe slush line 1,375 feet long, Balti~

more No.5 breaker to bore hole; 6-inch bore hole 274 feet long for
drainag-e from Hillm,an to Baltimore vein, and concrete pump room
15 by 22 feet at foot of f;onyng-ham shaft in Red A'sh vein.

Installed electl'ic triplex 12 by 12 inch single acting electric pump
in Red Ash veill.

Installed 7 by 20 foot .Jeffrey fan in Conyngham main shaft.
Baltimore No. 2.-00mpleted concrete pump room 20 by 24 feet

at foot of Baltimore No.2 shaft in Hed .A.~h vein.
TnRtalled electric triplex 12 by 12 inch single acting pump in Red

Ash vein.
Oomp1eted 540 feet partition wall. in shaft, 12 inches by 14 feet,

from Red Ash to surface cribbing.

WILKES-BARRE ANTHRACITE COAL COMPANY

Hillman Vein Colliery.-Coml>leted tunnel from Kidney to Abbott,
and started ~econd opening. Rlope driven in Kidney to open coal in
upper lifts.
- Tn the Stanton vein a slant ~lone waR driven across pitch from 3-W

to 4-W and now is being driven clown to Basin.
3-1; West gangway driven to connect Baltimore tnnnel to Stanton

slope. ,
In the Baltimore vein a second OT.lening from Baltimore to Stanton

,'ein was completed. Drove straight slope 700 feet to north line of
tlle property.

Oommenced driving Rlant slope east from Straight slope. Installed
100 H. P. 4 stage centrifugal pump in pump lift a-nd 35 H. P. triplex
pump at No. 4: west.

Outside: Installed 3 batteT'ies of boilers, 400 H. P. each, on old
foundations of boiler hon~e and emerfrency pump in boiler house.

Sank two bore holes from surface to Hillman vein about 60 feet
each, to be used for Rlushing to bottom of shaft.
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